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Portland's FREE
news and arts weekly
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Sister Melissa Petrie stands before a portrait of Mother Catherine McAuley, founder of the SIsters of Mercy,

Sister Melissa Petrie is
the youngest Sister of Mercy
in Portland. She is 24 years old.
Half of her sisters
are more than 60 years old.
As they retire, those who
remain are facing a shortage
of sisters.
See page 6.
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"SEE"
When you see the earth from
the moon, you don 't see any
divisions there of naltons or
states. This might be the symbol
for the new mythology to come.
That is the country that we are
going to be celebrating. And
those are the people that we
are one with.
• Joseph Campbell

Celebrate a new season of
art at The Plains Gallery.

THE

PLAINS
GALLERY
28 Exchange Street, Portland Maine 04101
207) 774·7500

GRAND OPENING "SUPER SPECIAL"

i' - - - -ci;s;ic i~~l;n~ P'acka; ieg-:-$100 - - - -:
•

with this coupon ONLY $75 INCLUDES:

:
• Wash, Buff & Wax Exterior • Sha",oo
Carpets & Upholstery • Clean Engine, Dashboard, Doors,
•
•
Doo~ams & Windows • Clean Trunk, Tires & Wheels
• Offer expires: ~ 5·1 So89(Extendeci by popular demand)
•
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IN BRIEF: Picking through the trash bills

•
•
•
:

McKernan drowning
river pollution bill

as3':i :1 4:

A bill for stricter water pollution standards sailed
through the Maine Legislature, but Governor John
McKernan will veto it, predicted sponsor John Nutting
(D-Leeds). The bill would restrict the degree of color
change that can occurina river
due to solid waste in industrial waste water emissions.
McKernan agreed with paper
companies that the cost to the
paper industry of discharging fewer pollutants might be
too high. McKernan's offer to
support similar legislation
next session "belongs on the
comics page," said Nutting.

Maine's New Auto Mall.
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For appointment, 7 days 8-6.

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY IN GREATER PORTLAND
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HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
Gardens of miniature spring bulbs nestled within
the warmth of a handcrafted moss basket.
Lush bouquets of colorful fragrant spring blooms.
Uving wreaths: bright freshly cut spring flowers
entwined in vine and fashioned into wreaths
or swags.

468 FORE STREET
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GALLERIES

PORTLAND
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Annette and
Rob Elowitch
26 Free Street
Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-5011

FANCY FLOWERS

772-3881
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Alice Steinhardt
RECENT

WORK

May I3 - June
1

Sixty people held candles
aloft in the rain and sang
"Blowing in the Wind" the
evening of May 5 in protest of
two recent ash-dustings in
Biddeford. An April 29 dusting was traced to the MERC
trash incinerator, but a May 2
incident is still under investiga tion, said Bryce Sproulfrom
the air bureau of the Maine
Department of Environmental
Protection. MERC is supposed
ta report its malfunctions, but
the air monitoring equipment
operated by MERC hasn't
been dependable lately,
Sproul said, Past ash leaks
from MERC have contained
levels of dioxin and lead that
the DEP calls "unacceptable."
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OPENING

Candlelight vigil at
MERC trash burner

.

RECEPTION

•

Saturday, May 13
5 - 8 p.m.

Spring Hours-Monday thru •
Saturaay-10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

372 Fore Street - Old Port
Portland - 773·6884

For
Mother's Day
18k gold
single. loop
eamngs
by
Michael Good

May 19 & 20 Rock with GYPSY • Every Thursday is Open Mike Night

8.
The hearing, attended by
about 300 people, was called
by the Energy and Natural
Resources committee in response to the swelling tide of
concern over how Maine will
handle its waste - a concern
that has inspired as many as 22
bills, dealing with waste from
production to destruction, to
be brought before the legislature.
Governor John McKernan
and the State Planning Office
ha ve prepared one of these bills.
L.D. 932 calls for waste recycling and reduction, and for
governmental control over
waste management decisions.
It would create an appointed

Solid Waste Authority to oversee the siting and operation of
waste disposal facilities. The
plan also would carve the state
into seven solid waste management regions. McKernan's
bill is shooting for a 25 percent
reduction in the volume of
Maine's solid waste by 1995.
The Natural Resources
Council of Maine has a similar
bill before the Legislature (L.D.
1431), but its plan calls for an
optimistic 50 percent waste
reduction within the same time
frame. The NRCM's bill also
features a packaging tax which
would be levied on manufacturers that package products
in nonrecycIable materials.
"Our bill also calls for the
districting of the state into
waste management regions,"
said Sharon Treat, staff attorney for the NRCM. "But L.D.

1431 is more specific than the
Governor's bill."
Treat said 60 people got up
to speak about these and other
solid-waste bills that are before the legislature. She said
that the similarity among the
bills reflects a movement
among many Maine towns
toward a more comprehensive
treatment of solid waste.
"There was tremendous
support for mandatory recycling," said Treat. "This is basically a good start for the hours
of work to come."
The hours of work will now
be put in by the 13-member
Energy and Natural Resources
committee who will hold work
sessions throughout the rest of
May and into June.
Treat said she hopes to see
the NRCM bill reach the floor
by June.
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Reminiscing
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")'\'IEWS
Befriending Portland's parks
and getting rid of stormwater

sisters
COVER STORY BY
Kelly Nelson

Photos by Tanee Harbert

ART SEEN
Returning to tlie scene
of the paintings

Fort Sumner Park on North Street, before renovations.

CBW/John Alphonse

PARKING, PARTYING PUSHED OUT

Fort Sumner getting fortified

-Hannah Holmes

Thursday
May 11, 1989
20 pages

A shortage
of
.'4"""~

Portland palice swept up
14 people on drug charges in a
city-wideraid that began May
4. Most of the charges were
related to cocaine trafficking.
Among the 12 people arrested
in Portland were Dale and
Roxanne Ingalls, who had
been hired as managers for
111 Sherman St. in the troubled Parkside neighborhood.
Part-owner of 111 Sherman
St., Neil Kurzmann said he
was surprised, because Dale
Ingalls came "highly recommended." A new manager has
been hired, said Kurzmann,
who added, "From what I
understand from the other
tenants there is no more drug
problem in the buikting."

Despite negotiation attempts by the Wells town officials, Moody Beach property
owners have decided to keep
the public off the beach this
summer. The town, heavily
dependent on tourism, offered
to increase police, beach cleaning and other services on the
mile-long beach in exchange
for public access,

Casco Bay Weekly

-Thomas A. Verde

Big drug bust

Moody Beach patrol
Saturday May 13th

The future of Maine's trash
was the subject of a seven-hour
hearing held at the Augusta
Civic Center on Monday, May

After initial Portland City
Council approval three years
ago, the renovation of FOlt
Sumner Park on Munjoy Hill's
North Street is now under way.
The park, which sits atop a
steep embankment, looks west
over Portland to the White
Mountains in New Hampshire.
The paved turnaround has
already been removed, and it
will be replaced with grass. A
tree-lined walkway will lead
from the street to a raised seating area at the edge of the bluff.
A wooden fence will skirt the
embankment, and a wroughtiron fence will run along North
Street. Trees will be scattered
through the small park. All this
should be done by the end of
May.
Superintendant of Parks and
Islands Ben O'Reilly said the

project was delayed because of
other parks and public works
priorities, and because two
previous designs for Fort
Sumner Park were too extensive and too expensive.
"Wehaveto beabletomaintain what we build," said
O'Reilly.
The final design was drawn
up by the Munjoy Hill Housing Association, the same
group that initiated the renovation of the Shailer and Emerson schools. O'Reilly said that
about $50,000 in Housing and
Community Development
funding will be spent on the
plan.
Named for Mass.a chusetts
Governor Increase Sumner,
Fort Sumner was Portland's
first fort. The actual fort was
south of the park, and ran from

.

H \~TisJ:-roots,
Americanaits music
and its turmoils

the Shailer School south to
Sumner Court. A battery was
located on Monument Street.
Fort Sumner never felt the
bounce of cannonballs on its
walls. It was built in 1794, when
war between the United States
and France seemed imminent.
It missed out on the action,
though. Guns were remounted
at the site for the War of 1812,
but again, no action. The guns
were eventually relegated to
use as a fire alarm; a lookout
would fire one of the cannons
to signal the sighting of a blaze.
By the early 1900s, the guns
were gone and concerts were
held in a gazebo on the present
site.
Fort Sumner is 'rumored to
be the "fort on the hill" referred
to in the Longfellow poem, "In
My Lost Youth."

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
--Market
researchers
quoted in the "Washington
Post" revealed that 60 percent
of all telephone numbers in Las
Vegas are unlisted, and Pacific
Bell reports that 40 percent of
all its numbers in the state of

~:("::::
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.John Alphonse

--According to San Diego
police, Venise L. Morris,27, and
her mother Judith East, 45,
without each other's knowledge, tried to hire the same hit
man to kill their respective
husbands last summer.

d~m

California are unlisted.
--Before- a health clinic
opened recently, there were300
pregnancies in one year at the
1,ODD-girl DuSable High School
in Chicago.
-Chuck Sheperd/AllerNet
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C.sco Bay W_kly is a paper
for people living in or concerned
about Ihe cilies and towns of the
Portland area. II is published by
Mogul Media. Inc. from posh
corporate headquarters al
187 Clark Street. Portland.
Maine 04102.
Send us your event listings ,
your angry leiters and espeCially
your advertisements I We need
to receive all that kind of stuff by
the end of Ihe Thursday pmr to
Ihe issue in wh ich you want it
to appear.

775·6601
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Hope for the parks

A

& White Processing
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d of the Parks CommISSIon, we
As the newly forme ne~o~tland's parklands (CBW 4/13/
we1comeyourco~e~st~;yIS·°ancI' ty chartered advisory and advo89) Our "CommISSIon
dd
. the
ks Our success in a ressmg
.
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cacy group for:o~~i;~t !lit~ep'end largely on our ability to deproblems you. Ig
b half of the parks, to generate new

CONVERSATION WITH

Rosella Loveitt

graphy Service for
Amateurs & Professionals

~:~~~r~e~~~~~~;;~~t~~pa~e in th.e allo~ation of citrll~:~ and

ma~~g~~:~~ C!~ ~~ev.~:~·et:;t~;Ss~~Ji~u;~~:e:o.r ftu~;~

MINUTE .f=~rr=9
PHOTO
INC.
37 Ocean St. South Portland
767-2007 Bill Ciccarone
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JU
Participation in imprOVIng om: pa:k s'ystlemd' .
'd
re consldenng InC u e.
meetings: the leas wfe a'sting and potential parks and recrea• An mventory 0 eXI
tiona1 sources.
• A history of Portland's parks.
.
• Subcommittees for Ice Skating, Softball, Tenms, etc.
• Create a network of neighborhood park suppo~~ g;oup~
.
arks clean-up day and/ or commUni y oru. .
~O~:eI:~!hope to spark public awareness and apprecIation ~: the specific gifts our parks p~esent, and use t~:%:r:
b 'd e to building a better community. We hope yo
d
a~icfes will be able to address the progress we have rna e as
well as the problems still ahead of us.

157 Middle St. (Old Port)
761-2882 Debbie Dolan

Casco Bay Weekly
An instrument of
.
community understanding.
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Rosella Loveitt: "o .. t/Jere's too much permissiveness today. ~

Trading
Co. Inc.

History buff Rosella
Loveitt taught at South Portland High School before retiring in 1973_ Rosella's particularly interested in the
roles her ancestors, early
settlers here, played in our
local history. She lives in
South Portland with her twin
sister and elder sister in the
house their parents moved
into on their wedding night
in 1901_

Congress Street, Portland
772-3932
~.

-

Diamonds· Gold • Silver· Watches
Rings • Stereos· TVs • Musical Instruments
Tools • Antiques· Guns· VCRs
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU

498 Congress Street, Pnrtland • 330 Lisbon Street, Lewiston
155 Front Street, Bath· 185 Water Street, Augusta

""We buy anything worth buying"

BUY • SELL • TRADE

------------------------- ..

what are your roots to this
area?
Well, the Loveitts were
among the early settlers here.
That's why in South Portland
you have Loveitt's Field and
Loveitt Street. An ancestor of
mine, Thomas Loveitt, was
killed by the Indians in a massacre down here to Spring
Point. On an August morning
in 1703, so history states, the
Indians made a surprise
a ttack. There were 25 killed and
eight captured. And my great,
great, great, great, great grandfather, as near as I can recollect
back through the generations,
was killed in that massacre.
There have been many
Loveitts living right here in
Portland and many of them
were fishermen. They were all
good, solid citizens and many
of them made their living at the
sea. Of course at one time the
sea was a leader in the economy here.

i FREE DINNER SPECIAL i
I

I

:: Order two or more of Bruno's Specialties I
I and get the lesser priced dinner free! :
I
I

I~

Choose from any dinner special, such as
Linguini w/Clam Sauce (red or white)
or the Infamous Bru-Bru Platter

III...A
,
~
I
I
I

i

-Must present this coupon-

I
I
I
I:

Offer expires May 18

Free parking - Early Bird Specials 4-6 P.M.
VISA • MASTERCARD - AMERICAN EXPRESS I
I

BRUNO'S 3~~~
l
773-3530:

I
I - - - - _____________________ J

Brewster Brans
David Eaton
Claire laPointe
Pamela Plumb
Clifford Richardson

Have our values and
priOrities changed?
Yes, I'm sure they have. In
some cases they've lost sight of
some of the virtues we prized
so much in the past, in my way
of thinking.
There's too much drinking
today. Too much speeding on
the highway. Too much disregard of the rights of others, I
think. Too much crime. People
just don't seem to have the
ethical standards - some of
them don't. People are too
concerned with making money
quickly today and they aren't
considering some of the much
more important values.

situation in Portland (and other areas) where sanl~ry. sewa.ge
is allowed to overflow into natural waterways u~~~ ram
rms throu h the older combined sewage syst~ms. t oug
~~~ is not a~ ideal situation, the issue is conSIderably more
complex than it first ~ppears.. .
.
ushed b the ConserThe apparent solutIOn, whIch IS bemg p
y
".
f
Law Foundation and other "environmental groups, IS
~: s~narate the sanitary sewer pipes from the storm wat~r sewer
. p This will revent the mixing of sewag~ wastes Into the
pIpes. water PiP~S that empty into natural dramage ways, suc~
!~o~:k Cove in Portland. This idea assumes that storm water IS

h

~~c~

How is teaching different
today?
Well, there's too much permissiveness in this day. I know
they can't enforce dress codes
today; I don't expect it. But
when I see some of these young
people going to school - the
way they are dressed - I think,
oh me, oh my. I guess I taught
in better days. Many teachers
tell me, "Rosella, you really
wouldn't enjoy being back
today." But I think I would
because I enjoy working with
the young people so much.

Were you a tough teacher?
Well, they tell me I was, but
Can you think of a
I don't think I was. I required a
historical event you've seen lot.
played out in your own
lifetime?
Andy Newman was born in the past.
The ending of the streetcar where he still spends much of his time.
era and the coming ofthe buses.
I used to ride on the electric

relatively clean.
water is not clean. Rainstorms clean the
Howev~r, storm
and ard chemicals, as well as
all
of other things.
studies show that this water can beconslderabl~ mo)re po dUb'
sanita sewer flows. After we (as a SOCIety spen
Ig
to se;;;'rate the sanitary and stohrm water
ill realize that storm water dISC arges nee?
.
~:owThe cost of such systems will be sign~fjcant, SInce thfe~e IS
no ~ell accepted method of .treating the hIgh volumes 0 ow
that are produced during raInstormS.
.h
_
It could turn out that combined sewer systems WIt com I
bined sewer overflows are the best solution. Un d er ro;ma
conditions, the sanitary sewage fn~ ~:~~ ~~eo~~~ ~ ;i;~
water all flow to the treatment p an .
fl
s into a
than the sanitary sewer can han~:e, th~:::~~:s~~~:h?,:f storm
surface waterway. ThIS system a ows
AI h
hit
b . ed to the municipal treatment plant. t oug .
accepted, it is very possfible that
b
t handle the treatment 0 storm wa er.
t~e estless
means
o. than building the big treatment facilities
mtely
expensIve
'bT ( d
that would be used only for storm water.
The City of Portland is planning t? study th~ feasl I lty :~d
estimate the cost) of separating t~e CIty'S combIn~ sew;~~city
eliminate all of the existing combmed sew~r ove~ °t":"s. of what
uld be wise to include in the study an mvestlga 1O~
ed
~pact this would really have. If it contributes t~ a~~n~~~~ut
level of pollution in the environment, then we s ou
before we implement an expensive separation program.

f::;,~~~;::~~~~~~~r~~~f,~~~ s~rt~

:~t~~ ~~m~~~ly

(

~/tU)rQ~
Albert M. Presgraves

.
. ht I
rom avoilable No shots-no
lose w~i1ht ond keep
with the safest, most effective welg oss Pllrog I
d' \I
. d program WI he p you
Pillsff-<lOur me Ifeo YSUapelsrtaVlffSBwill be there to help you every inc of the way.
il o. ur pro esslon

Stop in today or call our WEIGHT LOSS HOTLINE
170 U.S. Route 1 • Suite J • Falmouth • 781-5300

ABSTRACTS
ANDFLORALS
OUR DOUBLE SHOW FOR MAY:
ABSTRACTS BY GEORGE

LLOYD. AND FLORALS BY

W ekI is to be commended for its coverage of

Do you ever miss teaching?
Yes, I have missed it, because I loved it. I had a grand
time.

lose 20...40...60...even 100 Ibs. ~ 1

Ch.ryl Miller
production manager

KalhyCaron
Kelly Nelson
Andy Newman
Morgan Shepherd
Thomas A. Verde
contributing
writers

en~:~~':n~~ral a~d Jollution issues. One of ~hes~ iss~,es is the

cars and I loved it, particularly
in the summer when you could
go on the open cars. All of us
got together and we knew this
was to be the last trolley car
going from South Portland to
Portland so we went up here to
Willard Square and all had our
picture taken. Oh yes, the trolleys, the good old trolleys. After
1940 the trolleys were a thing
of the past.

Hannah Holmes
editorial assistant

Brenda Chandler
She.,.y Miller
Mike Quinn
columnists

After the deluge
Where does the sea figure
in today's economy?
Well, I think Portland has
done well with the Old Port
but I don't care for all these
condominiums on the waterfront or Commercial Street. The
condominiums are springing
up everywhere today! I think
the commercial fishermen
should have qUite a bit of influence along that waterfront and
I don't like to see them pushed
out of there, the Cape or South
Portland either. Portland needs
a good working waterfront.

Ann Sitomer .
entertainment editor

TokiOshlma
illustration

David Eaton
for Friends of the Parks Commission:
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editor
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VIEWING THE WORKS OF THESE
EXCITING MAINE ARTISTS.

EXHIBITION: MAY 4-25
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This page is a canvas
on which diverse opinIOns
are shared Our Views are
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SPILLER. "TULIPS IN GLASS JAR"
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... while in Brunswick

treat
yourself
and shop

~
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124 Maine St.. Brunswick

Fashions for men, women,
children and the home.
Enjoy lunch at the Greenery
ns-5558

Sister Melissa makes a point to her eighth grade history class at St. Joseph's.

All nine sisters in the convent have dinner together three nights a week.

Twice each day, Sister Melissa prays with her convent.

•
Sister Patricia Flynn greets me at the door.
She doesn't particularly look like a nun. She's
wearing a skirt, blazer and blouse. Her hair is
short and stylish. But she wears the telltale
silver band on her left ring finger.
She walks me through the Sisters of Mercy
convent. It doesn't look like a convent. The red
brick building used to be St. Joseph's Academy.
Both Sister Patricia and her motl,er went to
school here. Inside it is homey and simple. A
contemporary wood sculpture done by a local
priest hangs on the prayer room wall. Six
sisters live here. This is where young women
entering the sisterhood would live - if there
were any.
We walk through to the Motherhouse, a
large, ornate building that serves as headquarters and home for 93 sisters. Every nun I see is
my mother's age or older. The building is quiet,
almost too quiet. My footsteps echo.
Sister Patricia remembers 20 years ago
when seven women a year would join the
Sisters of Mercy in Maine. Ten years ago, she
says, there were generally three new women
every year. Five years ago two women entered.
Since then, no one has stayed.
Every footstep echoes a reminder that nuns
are disappearing.

STORY I7y Kelly Nelson
PHOTOS I7y Tonee Harbert

The number of nuns in Maine has dropped from
1,035 to 668 over the past 12 years. During the same
time the state's Catholic population has remained
stable - around 265,000. The number of priests is also
thinning, although not as drastically.
The sister shortage has closed nun-run programs
in social services, education and health care as well
as in churches. The Sisters of the Holy Rosary, for
example, closed their school in Millinocket and had
to discontinue their Christian education programs at
three Maine parishes in the past five years. "We've
had to pull out of work we've been doing for years,"
says Sister Jeannette Roy, regional superior of the
Sisters of the Holy Rosary.
Although individual nuns take a vow of poverty,
the shortage is causing the order money problems.
Whatever money a nun makes is put into the kitty
for common use. With fewer nuns workinoo for a
salary, there is less money to put toward their
ministries and programs.
The shortage also places a financial strain on
religious institutions, such as Mercy Hospital, St.
Joseph's nursing horne and Catherine McAuley High
School. Without nuns, those institutions are forced to
hire lay people, and to pay them more. Nuns teaching in Catholic schools receive an annual stipend of
$12,000 while lay people get $18,000 plus to teach,
says Sister Maureen Bellerose, executive director of
the advisory council for women religious in the
diocese.

Bu t to the nuns themselves, the most distressing
effect is their waning visibility, the loss of "presence"
as Sister Maureen puts it. She says religiousness has
been set aside for other things in the schools and that
it's not brought forth in the home. She says that as a
result, Christian values, manners and respect for
people are being lost. This presence, she adds, is very
important to bring forth the calling in women to
enter a religious vocation.
Each congregation has a charism - a spirit they
say has been given to them as a gift from God. The
Sisters of Mercy's charism is compassionate service,
healing love. "Fewer sisters means that our charism
isn't as present as we'd like it to be," says Sister
Patricia.
There is no single factor causing the shortage.
Demographic changes, a lack of spirituality and a
devaluation of commitment have all been cited as
partial causes.
Half of the sisters in the United States are over 60.
In Portland, the young nuns are ir\ their mid40s. As
nuns retire from active service they are not being
replaced. There is not a new crop coming up to fill in
the ranks. There are smaller families and a decreasing pool of 18- to 24-years-olds to draw from. But the
shortage goes beyond numbers.
Sister Maureen remembers that when she was
growing up 20 years ago parents encouraged their
children to consider religion as a vocation. The
parents felt proud if one of their children chose that
lifestyle. She says that "Nine out of 10 who feel
called (to religious life) corne from a milieu where it's
encouraged."

"The values important for entering religious life
aren't there," says Sister Jeannette. The number of
Catholics in the state hasn't changed much over the
past 12 years. But the support has changed. "The
Catholic people take us for granted. They think we'll
be around forever," says Sister Jeannette. "It's only
when we leave a place do they realize what they've
lost. That loss has to be felt before a comeback is
going to take place."
And the changes and lack of changes in Catholicism itself have contributed to nun decreases.
"Today women have more opportunities to serve the
church as lay people when before the only possibility
was to join formal religiOUS life," says Sister Jeannette. The increase in the number of lay or nonordained people involved with the church also
contributes to the shrinking number of nuns.
But although the church espouses gender equality
there are still limited ministerial possibilities for
women. This steers some women in other directions.
"Transitions in religious congregations are slow and
women aren't moving ahead as they are in general
society and so some women decide to leave," notes
Sister Maureen. With marriages failing, people
changing jobs and moving often, "people have
difficulty making commitments," says Sister Maureen.

Sister Melissa
Sister Melissa Petrie, 24, has made a commitment.
She joined the Sisters of Mercy five years ago and
is the last one to profess vows. Although she is still

three years away from taking her final vows, she
after a year and joined the Sisters of Mercy.
says, "1 know this is the life where I can best be who
Sister Patricia says that joining right out of high
I can be."
school, as she did 21 years ago, was common back
Sister Melissa lives in a mission - an "off-campus" then but is now discouraged. "That's not always the
house - with eight other nuns. She has prayers at
best way." Now women are encouraged to go to
6:20 a.m. and mass at 6:45. After breakfast she's off to college or work for a while before joining. "If we're
St. Joseph's where she teaches seventh and eighth
going to minister to people we have to know what
grade social studies, religion and literature. After
people go through," says Sister Maureen who
school she's back to the house for prayers at 5:15
advocates women having a total experience - work,
p.m. and then dinner. After dinner Sister Melissa
school, friends, dating - before entering the sistereither attends a meeting or does school work or
hood.
hangs out in the community room. She can go out at
Although each congregation has its own varinight if she wants to.
ations, the formal process of becoming a nun - called
"It was natural. It felt right," says Sister Melissa of the formation process - takes at least seven years.
joining the Sisters of Mercy. She says she's felt she
During the initial stage - about three years long - the
would be a nun since she was young. Her family was nuns-ta-be pray, study the vows, learn about themactive in the church and her mom had wanted to be a selves and the sisterhood and develop a relationship
nun. She grew up in Bradley, outside of Old Town.
with God as well as work in a ministry. After that,
She describes herself as "super responsible." Nofirst vows of poverty, chastity and obedience are
body, she says, was shocked when she joined. She
taken. Those. vows are renewed at another stage
started visiting the Sisters of Mercy when she was a
along the way and final vows are taken after the
sophomore at a Catholic high school in Bangor.
seven- to eight-year process is completed. Sister
She'd spend weekends with them. "It felt like
Patricia says that women are perfectly free to leave at
home."
any point during this formation process.
Most of the young women who express interest in
Sister Melissa is in her fifth year and will renew
the sisterhood have had previous personal contact
her vows this summer. "It's a great life," she exudes,
with sisters, says Sister Patricia, who works with
"if it's for you." She seems unconcerned about the
young women interested in joining the Sisters of
nur. shortage even though she was the last one to
Mercy.
enter the Sisters of Mercy and profess vows. She
Sister Melissa went off to UMO after high school.
mentions some prospects for the fall and relies on
"1 didn't close off my options," she says, referring to .her faith to make it through the nun shortage: "God
going to college and dating. But the sisterhood is
where she felt the most at home and so she left UMO
CONTINUED page 8
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CI. Our canvas briefcase has it aU.
Short wraparound straps with leather
grips, a long adjustable shoulder
strap, one open and one zippered
outside pocket, a full length outside
zip~red pocket, a full length inside
dIvIder, three organizer pockets,
leather around the corners.
(15" x 12" x 3")
Colors: taupe, navy, medium
brown - all with tan leather
$67.00
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'§, C3 The bag with aU the options •
An ou tside folio pocket big enough
g to hold file folders with short
§ leather clad handles and a full
.5 length adjustable strap. A
commodlus interior big enough
-R to hold your shoes, lunch and a
Q purse WIth a zippered top for
~ weather and security.
Colors: black, navy, taupe.
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$42.50
After school Sister Melissa relaxes while cooking dinner.

A shortage

NAME
THAT
ARTIST!

of sisters

"Generic Artist", For actual visual
tune into ·Out on the Toum"

Can you identify the people who make Portland
happen? If you love dance, music, art or just going
out on the town, you may be eligible to win a gala
weekend, "Out on the Town." Each week for six
weeks Channel 24 along with Casco Bay Weekly and
WCLZ will be giving you three clues to help you
identify that masked marauder.
Unmask the identity of all six local artists and get
your entries to us in time for the Old Port Festival
on June 11 .
All correct entries will be eligible for prizes galore,
including the Grand Prize, an extravagant weekend
"Out on the Town."

1 ... ,S clue
Weer..
~ b is
. ands, he thinks

\ talkS with hiS h
1 He not on Y
. 'th his feet.
WI
.
h barre.
f time at t e d "
2. spends a lot 0
"No ram is an is\an .
for the quote
3. Best known
If this clue's not
enough, tune into "Out on
the Town" for a visual clue. Portland's
show case for local artists and entertainment, airs
7 p.m.' weeknights 10 p.m. Tuesday & Thursday nights.
Send your 6 guesses to: Channel 24
P.O. Box 446 DTS, Portland, Maine 04101 or
bring them to our booth at the Old Port Festival

WCLZ
Fill 99 ' AM 900 _

Program Schedule
Critic's Choices
11 TIIU
FRI
13 SAT
14 SUN
15MON
16 TUE

PepeLeMoko
The Shooting
Scarlet Car
OJ Human Bondage
Los Olvidados
The Torch
17 WED Night OJ The Living Dead

12

Night at the
Movies Evenings
11 THU
FRl
13 SAT
14 SUN
15 MON
16 TUE
17 WED

12

familiarize people and new employees with
the philosophy of the company. But the nun
video's mission isn't only to familiarize
. people with nuns and what they do. It is
supposed to recruit lay people for COllaborative ministries and to recruit women for
formal religious life.
CONTINUED from previous page
Even the Sisters of the Precious Blood, a
cioistered community of nuns, placed an ad
wouldn't put.us in this situation without a
in a national church paper in hopes of stirring
plan."
interest. The Sisters of the Precious Blood,
based in Portland, are the only totally cloistered sisterhood in Maine. Sister St. John, of
Media of Mercy
that order, says they numbered 14 during the
But the nuns aren't just leaving it in God's
19705 but are now down to six. She says that
hands - they're advertising.
the question of how much to advertise comes
The Sisters of Mercy launched a national
up at every meeting. But, she says, "It's not a
media campaign in January. With the help of
major worry. We leave it in God's hands."
two New York ad agencies, they've put
together four print ads and three radio spots.
Down the road ...
All of the ads are aimed at career women in
their mid-20s to early 305 who have been
So far nothing has happened - memberidentified as the most desirable recruits.
ship wise - as a result of these local efforts.
Sister Patricia points out that there is more Some congregations have started joining
to religious life than a career but that it was
services together. The Sisters of the Holy
difficult to portray that deeper aspect in the
Rosary, for instance, can't afford nursing care
ads. Still, she hopes that women will be
facilities so they use those of another congre"caught by the career aspect and then explore gation in Maine. And although the merging
the spirituality."
of entire congregations is a lon~ complicated
The four print ads, which also serve as
process, some merging has happened already
posters, show four sisters at their work places in other places in the United States. Sister
- a school, an office, a hospital and a social
Jeannette, sitting in their big, lOO-year-old
service setting. None are wearing habits. The
house on Thomas Street that seems empty
copy is boldly down-to-earth. Beneath a
with only five sisters, solemnly nods her head
picture of a Vice President of Mission Services at the idea of merging: '1 don't see that as not
at an Ohio hospital, one ad reads: "Her prohappening down the road."
motion to Vice President meant picking up a
What will happen down the road for nuns
sponge and a mop." These ads have appeared in the United States is uncertain.
in national nursing and social work maga"There will al ways be a need for sisters,"
zines as well as in Business Week.
says Sister Theresa Morin, the project coordiLocally, print ads have run in Catholic
nator for the Bridge to the Future video.
publications and posters have been put up at
Morin adds that there still are young women
Catholic high schools. Sister Patricia says that responding to the call but admits, "it will
so far no Maine women have expressed
never be in the large numbers it used to be."
interest because of seeing one of the ads.
While the shortage of nuns may seem not
There are a litany of reasons why Catholic
to have a direct impact on the lives of many
nuns have taken this first step into mass
non-Catholics, it speaks of something that
advertising. The top priority, according to
can't be changed by reading an ad or watchSister Patricia, is "to tell people there are still
ing a video; it speaks of the loss of spirituality
sisters in the United States." Then the ads
in our society.
acquaint people with religious life and what
"The whole spiritual dimension has
kind of work nuns do while updating the
become a foreign language," laments Sister
image of nuns. The media campaign may also Jeannette who just celebrated her 25th year of
serve as a model for other religious orders
sisterhood. She points to the importance of
wanting to advertise. And ultimately, of
money, materialism and how people and
course, the ads try to entice women to become helping people are no longer valued as signs
nuns.
of the lack of spirituality and mystery in this
On a smaller scale, a coalition of Maine
country. '1 think people will have to come
nuns are coming out with a video. The 30back to that dimension because it's a whole
minute video, "Bridge to the Future," is
piece missing," she says.
expected out this summer. "It's another way
"The way society is going, people will
of hopefully making ourselves known, of
become very poor," says Sister Jeannette.
continuing the spirit and values of congrega"When they see that the money, the material
tions," says Sister Jeannette whose congregaisn't there anymore it will force them to
tion, Sisters of the Holy Rosary, is one of the
question the meaning of life."
six Maine congregations making the video.
There will actually be six versions of the
video. Each will have a common 20-minute
segment about sisters in general and then
each individual congregation will tack on
their own 10-minute ending. Sister Maureen,
liEUYNELSON used to get paid to play hymns
'whose long job title loosely translates into lay on the piano.
language as "lobbyist for nuns," likens this
TONEE HARBERT grew up as Tony Harbert,
video to those made by corporations to
a nice CatJwlic boy.

Pygmalion
Abilene Town
Knife In The Water
The Man Who Knew Too Much
A Walk In The Sun
Springtime In The Rockies
The Snows OJ Ktlamanjaro

CATALOGUING PAYSON GALLERY'S PERMANENT COLLECTION

• Save time and money••.
... Have y'0ur movies
delivereCi & picked up.!
• Choose from the largest
selection in Portlancf.
• More Foreign, Classic
& Cult Films for your
varied tastes!

Travels with Barney
''Why sit in my dining room
in Portland writing about a
Nevelson when I could sit in
my hotel room in Dijon and
write a catalogue?" Judy Sobol
asked herself last year. She is
the Director of the Payson
Gallery of Art at Westbrook
College who submitted a proposal,receivedasabbaticaland
took off for Europe for four
months.
In addition to clothing and
her ever-present dog Barney,
Sobol also took over 100
pounds of research materials
with her on her European tour.
She has been serving as Museum Director and faculty
member for over seven years.
This entitled her to a sabbatical
- a paid leave of absence that
would "enhance her professional performance." According to Sobol, many teachers at
Westbrook apply, and "so I
proposed an ambitious project
and was one of the two recipients for 1988." She then had
her choice of six months at full
payor a year at hall pay. She
chose the six months to complete her project - preparing a
catalogue of the permanent
collection of the Joan Whitney
Payson Gallery of Art at
Westbrook College.
"The purposes of the catalogue," says Sobol, "are to make
the collection better known to
the public, to make sure that
scholars in the field know about
our collection, and to increase
the possibilities of loans to (the
Payson Gallery) from other museums." A picture catalogue
dating from 1977 already exists, but there have been
changes in the collection and
there is no scholarship in that
catalogue.
Sobol set out to write essays
about the 27 pieces now in the
permanent collection. She visited sites in Europe where the
artists actually painted their
pictures and she did research
in European libraries. Today
the collection consists of 27
works of art, each with a clarified status following the sale of
the famous Van Gogh Irises.
There are 17 completed gifts,
which completely belong to the
Museum, four of which come
from John Payson and there
are 10 loans or bequests, which
are all assured gifts to the collection.
She returned from her trip
with 400 handwritten pages of

essays about the works. Four
pieces remain to be done here.
For the Degas she needed some
catalogues that she had left in
her office. For Utrillo all she
could discover "in languages I
could read" were obituaries
that said he was an "idiot savant;" for the Kollwitz half the
material was back home and
for the Whistler she just
couldn't find anything. Sobol
hopes the whole manuscript
will be ready for the "grammatical editor" by June 1.
One of her great pleasures
during this sabbatical (from
July '88 to January '89) was to
view the pieces as "works of
art in themselves. For a short
time they were not objects to be
insured, loaned, catalogued,
cleaned, repaired, but just

Renoir's ·Corifidences· (1875)

expressions of the artists' efforts." Sobol visited the sites
and observed the differences
between what was actually
there and what the artist
painted. Then she tried to say,
in her essays, something about
the the context in which the
artist worked on the painting
and something that particular
work says a bout art in general.
For instance, when writing
about the Chagall gouache,
"The Goat and the Flowers,"
she would "write about where
it is in Chagall's whole oeuvre
or life work, and then what
does it say about symbolism in
general? What is the goat to
Chagall and what is the goat,
standing in front of a vase of
flowers, to the world at large?"
For the Renoir, pictured
here, she discovered that he
was really only an impressionist during the 1870's, and that
this might be one of his finest
"impressionist" paintings.

Phone 773·1999

Sobol rented a car in Europe
and enjoyed "going where I
wanted, when I wanted, eating
when. and what I wanted.
People ask me now if I am back
home yet. I hope I never get
'back home,' that I can keep
this state of mind forever." She
planned her itinerary because
there were places like the cliffs
and village at Etretat where
Courbet had painted the collection piece "Stonny Weather
at Etretat." And she visited the
village where Sisley painted
"Paysage sur Ie Loing," and
learned from the villagers
where the artist sat to do the
painting.
There were places that she
had never been like Prague,
and others to which she had
been and wanted to revisit like
Venice and Paris, which says
Sobol, '1 didn't like three years
ago so I wanted to return and
find something there. Prague
was scary and inhospitable
although I heard 'Don Giovanni' perfonned in the hall
where it received its second performance after it was written.
Southern Germany is full of
new museums. My favorite is
the addition to the Stuttgart
Museum by James Stirling, and
the new Frankfurt Museum by
Richard Meier.
"I would get up around
seven each morning, get
dressed and walk Barney for
an hour. Then I would write
for three hours and have lunch.
In the afternoon I would go
sightseeing and then I usually
worked in the evenings. I found
going to plays in languages I
didn't know not too entertaining. All in all, I worked about
forty hours a week.
"I want to stay away as long
as I can. When I look at the
works of art now, I want to be
able to isolate myself from the
mundane aspects of my job."
Half of the pennanent collection is on view now and from
June through the summer the
whole pennanent collection
will hang in the gallery. It is a
chance for Mainers to see examples of fine 19th and early
20th century painting. Try it;
you'Ulike it.

THE

ACCUSED

THE FIRST SCREAM
WAS FOR HELP.
THE SECOND
IS FOR JUSTICE.
KELLY MeG
JODIE FOSTER

VID~1i.f{f ~....
·Ve."~

SIMi"'Y MiII.r, artist and writer. can·t
imagine why anyone would take her pet
dog behind the iron curtain . Is Barney a
spy?

34 Danforth St.
Portland
775·7949
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• Dancing in the streets. If
you see a sax player leading
some dancers off the dance
floor, out-of-doors and
around the block,
it will be Mr.
Thing. His band,
Mr. Thing and
the Professional
Human Beings,
hails from Manhattan but in
dudes two
South Portland
musicians -

guitarist Michael Campbell
and drummer David Bowler
(who has been touring with
Ahmad Jamal). Mr. Thing and
the band are playing this
weekend at Mikie a's, 539
Deering Ave. (near
Woodfords comer), Portland.
Admission is $4.

• A program of traditional
and modem Japanese music
will be performed by YoninNo-Kai Tokyo, a quartet
composed of two zither-like
instruments, a Japanese flute

and a three-stringed banjolike instrument. The concert is
presented by the Japan America SOciety at 7:30 p.m. at the
Immanuel Baptist Church,
156 High St., Portland. Tickets
are $8 for the public, $5 for
Japan-America Society members. For more information,
call 774-4014.
• The Cathedral Chamber
Singers perform their final
concert of the season at 8:30
p.m. in St. Luke's Cathedral,
143 State St., Portland. The
program includes a variety of
a cappella choral works,
ranging from madrigals to
Gregorian chants. The suggested donation is $5. For
more information, call 7725434.
• Radney Foster and Bill
Lloyd are a pair of
Nashville song
writers who are
as known for
the songs they
have written for
others as they are
for their own performances.(Known by
those in the Nashville
know, that is.)For those of
you who haven't heard
much from Nashville
lately, Foster & Lloyd's
show at Raoul's will
be a good chance to
hear how country
music has changed
since the days of
Glen Campbell
and Conway
Twitty. Foster
describes the
duo's music
as "an amalgamation of
roots rock,
'60s pop and
country all
meshed
together."

Americana galore •••
Foster and Lloyd
come into town
from the heart of
America. These
Nashville boys
• If the sun's shining ... The are playing
outdoor festivals begin with
country music'S
Mayfest, an arts celebration
latest wave.
following the Maine State
See May 12•••
Parade (which begins at 12:30
p.m. on Fry and Main Streets
in Lewiston) on Main Street
in Auburn. Three stages will
offer a variety of entertainment beginning at 3 p.m. and
induding vaudeville clowns,
ethnic dancing, the folk music
of Old Grey Goose and the
Northern Border Caledonia
Pipe Band. The Mayfest finale
will be a concert by Schooner
Fare at 8 p.m. at the United
Baptist Church in Lewiston.
All street events are free.
Tickets for Schooner Fare are
$10. For more information,
call LA Arts at 782-7228.
• If the sky is dull... Marcel
Ophuls, who directed the
classic documentary "The
Sorrow and the Pity," about
France during the Nazi
Occupation, won the 1988
International Critics Prize at
Cannes for his latest movie,
"Hotel Terminus: The Life
and Times of Klaus Barbie."
Ophuls' latest work looks at
the atrocities committed by
the Nazi known as "The
Butcher of Lyons," and his
No. 10 in B flat major and his
flight to South America.
symphony No. 88. Tickets are
According to one reviewer,
$8 general admission and $6
the movie "hammers away at for children and seniors.
our current indifference to
Tickets are available at
that era." The documentary is Amadeus Music in Portland,
four and one half hours long Howard's Leather in Yarand will be shown twice
mouth, Macbean's Music in
today at 1 and 6:45 p.m. at the Brunswick and Home Port
Movies on Exchange Street.
Designs in Bath. For more
Admission to the movie is $5. information, call 443-2974.
• A German experimantal
• Gordon Bok, Ed Trickett
film group, "Schmelzdahin"
and Ann Mayo Mllir - folk
("melting away"), is passing
artists who have recorded
through town on tour preboth separately and as a trio
senting their Super 8, experi- on the Folk Legacy labelmental films. The underpresent a concert at 8 p.m. at
ground filmmakers from
the First Parish Church, 425
Bonn are showing their short Congress St., Portland. Tickfilms today at 3 p.m. at the
ets are $8 in advance, $10 at
Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St.,
the door, and $4 for children.
Portland.
For more information, call the
• The Oratorio Chorale and Portland Folk Club at 773the Maine Chamber Ensemble 9549.
perform a pair of spring
concerts tonight at 8 p.m. in
St. Bartholomew's Church in
Yarmouth and tomorrow at 3
p.m. in St. John the Baptist
Church in Brunswick. The
• The legendary American
program includes Mozart's
"Regina Coeli" and two
folksinger Odetta will be the
commencement
works
- his Mass
at
"

CECil TAYLOR
Thanks to all who responded to our first Readership Survey
and Pot Luck Prize Bonanza. We're still tabulating the
returns, but here are the prize winners:

"Beyond category"
Duke Ellington

ff/Hflttt:

• Two free movie rentals from Videoport: Geraldine Brown, South Portland

Saturday, May 20th 8:00 p.m.
Portland Performing Arts Center
25A Forest Ave.
Tickets $13 Call: n4-0465
Available also at Amadeus Music
& Gallery Music

• Haircut and style. including scalp and shoulder massage. from For
Men Only: Nlcko Welderman, South Portland
• $20 gift certificate from Alberta's: Jean Weymouth, Portland
• Five express tans in UVA sun capsue at Hair Exchange: LInda Bridges, Gorham
• Two tickets tl The Movies on Exchange: Laura Hyde, Raymond
• $10 gift certificate for lunch at Portland Wine &Cheese: Gloria Stover, Portland

Next Concert:

• Oil Change at SpeeDee Oil Change & Tune·up: Mike Harding, Yarmouth

Fri., June 2 - Africon

• $168 sunroof from Auto Chem Detailing: David Feeney, Scarborough

Douhle Billl
FODAYMUSA SUSO-

• CD. cassette or album of your choice from Bad Habits: Esther Wilcox, Portland

From Gambia

• $25 gift certificate at Motionwear: M. Estabrook, Portland

MALOKA-Supercharged
Central African "Soukos"

BIG SOUNDS FROM ALL OVER
1989 MUSIC SERIES PRESENTED BY
PORTLAND PERFORMING ARTS
with support from
j jtil't 'n SIMI
NEA Jazz, The New England Foundation for the
Arts, Meet The Composer and ~

Watch for
Casco Bay Weekly's

RELEVANT

FICTION

ISSU
June 22
Deadline for submissions is May 12.
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And wreaking
havoc on the dining
room furniture is the
American family in
A.R. Gurney's play
"The Dining Room."
See May 18•••

the Portland School of Art
graduation at 1 p.m. in Portland City Hall Auditorium.
Odetta has been invited to
speak of the integrity of the
creati ve process which has
marked her career for the last
40 years. The commencement
is free and open to the public,
but seating is limited.

• A statewide solution to
the issue which has been on
the local ballots is the topic of
the final lecture in the
"Changing Maine" series at
USM. Tonight's lecture
"Paying for Maine: Seeking
Solutions to Maine's Property
Taxes" is being given by
Josephine laPlante, USM
assistant professor of public
policy and management, at 7
p.m. in 113 Masterton Hall on
the Portland campus. The
lecture is free and open to the
public. For more information,
call 780-4380.
• But if taxes are too taxing
for a Monday, a gala of
swarthy, blue-eyed men from
Down Under is on the tube
tonight. Tonight's episode of
"Adventure" on PBS is all
about the real men of Australia, "In Search of the Real
Crocodile Dundee." "Adventure" airs at 8

John Ross, author and
expert on American studies
and the Holocaust and a
professor of philosophy at
Claremont McKenna College,
will give a talk titled "Reflections on American Dreams
and the Holocaust Question"
at 7:30 p.m. in Schaeffer
Theater, Bates College, Lewiston. The lecture is free and
open to the public.

room around which The
American Family congregates
over a period of 50 years.
Nine actors portray 56 characters, often switching from one
role to another within the
course of a scene. Performances of this remarkable play
are tonight through Saturday
at 8 p.m. at Luther Bonney
Auditorium on the USM
Portland campus. Tickets are
$6. For reservations, call 7742776.

• Stephen Sondheim's musical "Company" is the next
Portland Players production,
opening tonight at Thaxter
Theater, 420 Cottage Rd., S.
• "Unproven Methods of
Portland. Performances
Cancer Treatment" is the
Fridays and Saturdays at 8
focus of the final part of
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Mercy Hospital's Living
Tickets for tonight's performLecture series. Dr. Tracy
ance and Sunday matinees
Weisberg will review the use are $7, evening performances
of vitamins, diet therapy,
are $10. For more informabehavior modification and
tion, call 799-7337.
immunoaugmentive theory- as
• That master of a thouforms of cancer treatment.
sand songs, Sleepy LaBeef,
Weisberg will give an overplays his rockabilly blend of
view of the history of cancer
music tonight at the Tree
treatment and offer members Cafe, 45 Danforth St., Portof the audience a chance to
land. Sleepy's one of the
ask questions. The lecture is
biggest men of bar room rock
being held at 7 p.m. in
- a guaranteed fun time.
Mercy's Medical Staff Auditorium, 144 State St., Portland.
For more information, call
879-3486.

• Jonathan Edwards performs his quiet and melodic
brand of folksy blues tonight
at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
Portland. Tickets are $12. For
ticket information, call 7736886.
• The Center for Performance Studies, a theater training program in Portland,
presents three performances
of A.R. Gurney's play "The
Dining Room." The play
centers around one dining

• The Maine Audu bon Society continues its tradition of
bird watching with a series of
free birdwalks in the Greater
Portland area. The walks are
offered on Saturday morning
through June 24 at 7 a.m.
Today's walk is being held at
Evergreen Cemetery on
Stevens A venue in Portland.
Other walks in the series will
be given at Macworth Island,
Crescent Beach State Park and
Scarborough Marsh. For more
information, call 781-2330.
• The legendary "out there"
jazz pianist, Cecil Taylor, is a
master of improvisation
whose music defies description. Taylor opens the Big
Sounds From All Over series
presented by Portland Performing Arts. Showtime is 8
p.m. at the Portland Performing Arts Center. Tickets are
$13. For more information,
call 774-0465.
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Great Quotes
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The Life and Times of
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"Go to your room."
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Recent landscapes
by Gina Werrel
May 16-June 10
127 Middle Street
Portland, Maine 0410]
(207) 773-3317
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LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

Every day of the week
Serving from 11-9 weekdays
11-10 FRI and SAT and 12-9 SUN

HAPPy HOUR
4-7 MON.-FRI
on the waterfront
in the Old Port
84 Commercial Street
Portland J ME • 774·3550

Owner Julia Pozzy
blends her natural
ability with an

WE DO NOT USE:

• Computers

•
SILVER
SCREEN

The Adventure. o. Baron Munchau •• n is another fantasy from
Terry Gilliam , who directed the futuristic
fantasy ' Brazil.' In this movie, the time
is passed. John Neville plays an 18th
century nobleman who takes a journey
to save a city under seige.
Criminal Law Gary Oldman plays a
defense attorney who gets a murder
suspect (Kevin Bacon) off the hook,
but later suspects him to be a killer.
Dang.rou. Llal.on. Director
Stephen Frears has brought moviemaking back into the realm of art.
Frears builds upon the novel of Laclos
(actually, a collection of letters) and the
stage/screenplay by Christopher
Hampton to accomplish what neither
had accomplished - an overwhelming
feeling of intimacy with the story and its
characters. Glenn Close is marvelous
as the cold, calculating and painfully-inlove Marquise. Malkovitch is seductive
beyond words. If art isn't your fancy ,
the story is about decadence, sex, revenge and somewhere, hidden beneath
it all, love . • recommends this one
again and again and again._.

Rain Man Dustin Hoffman plays an
autistic adult, Raymond Babbitt, who
has inherited his father's estate. Tom
Cruise plays his brother who has just
discovered his brother's existence and
has his eye on the inheritance.
Unfortunately, Cruise's performance is
just good enough ; he is diminutive in
the presence of Hoffman.
Say Anything is not the run-of-themill teenage romance. John Cusack
plays Lloyd, a teenager in love with the
seemingly unattainable Diane Court
(lone Skye) . The lives. obsessions,
dreams and frustrations of the
teenagers in this movie ring true. The
romance is more mature than what
we're given in a lot of ' adult· movies.
The advice about dating from the guys
who hang out in the Sit and Sip is, in itself. worth the price of admission .
.recommends ...

•••

What's Where
Maine Mall Cinemas
MaIne Mail Road, S PO<1laoo
774-1022

Flel.. 01 Dr..... IPG.131
1 :30, 4, 7, 9 :30

Crlmln.. L.w IRI
1 :30, 4. 7, 9:20

K.eIPQ·131

1, 3:10,5:15,7;25,9:35

P.t ......t_yIRI

12:45. 255.5, 7:05, 9;15

• ay AnythlnglPG-131
1,3,5,7.9

Th. Do ..... T. .m IPG-131
12:45. 3. 5 :15.7:30,9:45

1 ~~~5Lro,~.I:!o
Nickelodeon

Tompl. and Middle, Portland

Maine Pool Premiere
Creature From Th.
Black Lagoon
May 12, 8 pm
The three -D movie will
be shown for kids in the
Reiche Pool,
166 Brackett St., Portland.
Innertubes and three -D glasses
will be provided.
Admission is $4.
Scandal John Hurt stars in this movie
based on the scandalous love affair
between Christine Keeler and British
war minister John Profumo .
T.qulla Sunrl•• This movie is visually slick and draws you into in spite of
its rather weak plot. Mel Gibson plays a
reformed drug dealer pursued by a cop
(Kurt Russell) who happens to be an old
buddy . Michelle Pfeiffer plays the
women who is torn between them .
• recommends .. .
Virgin Machine is billed as an
'unusual search for romantic love- and
director Monika Treut has said ,
·Romantic love makes men and women
stupid." Draw your own conclusions.
but it seems to me that this will not be a
relationship movie for everybody.
Wom.n on the V.rge of a Nervou. Breakdown Carmen Maura
may be going nuts but she's got it together more than some of the other
women characters in this Academy
Award nominee from Spain Maura
plays a TV actress who goes nuts because her lover won't stay put. And if
that's not enough .. . This is certainly
one of Almodovar's tamer movies, but it
is funny and fresh . • recommends ..

772-9751
(no first show ~n'Fn)

Seandal IRI

lopens May 12)
1 :40,4;10, 7;1 5, 9:25

• Videos
• Mail-Tn Applications

... No EvlllRI

(opens May 12)
1 ;45. 4 :1 0. 7:15. 9:25
The Adv.n........ of

a.ron Munchausen (PCI
1 :20. 4:05. 6 :50, 9;1$

WE DO USE:

• A Selective
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Process
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• Confidentiality

judgement.

883-1003

DATING SERVICE

u.s. Route I, Scarborough, Me 04074

THE RED LIGHT REVUE
May 13
May 17

University ofN.E.
Raoul's· Rockin' R11 B
Dance P3rty, 8 p.m.
May 19-20 Moose Alley
May 20 Private P3rty Hampton, N.H.
May 22 Bowdoin College Prom
May 23 Party roc WPXT

May 24 Raoul's
May 25 Benefit for Easter Seals at Raoul's
May 26 University ofN.E. Moo.
School Graduation
May 27 Afternoon P3rty
Sebasco Lodge (private)
May 27 Longfellow Crulse 7 p.m.
May 28 Wt'ddlngEve. 6-10, Gray

Specializing in Weddings, Corporate & Private Functions and Nightclubs.

CALL 883-2802

Wlnt ... People (PGo-13)

1:45,4 :10.7:15, 9;25
Ithrough May 11)
Usten to Me1PG.131
4:15. 65 5. 9:30 (through May 11 )
1'15.4 :15 (from May 12)
Wo"u~n

on the V.rv.

of • Nervous B,e.down (A)
7;10. 9;35
Lover Boy (PG-t31
9;25 Ithrough May 11
Dangerous Ualsons CA)
1 ;25. 4:20. 7. 9:20

.... nMan(RI

Th. Dream T.am Michael Keaton ,
Christopher Lloyd, Peter Boyle and
Stephen Furst playa group of mental
patients in this comedy. separated from
their therapist while on an outing. This
is just another concept comedy from
Hollywood. The only thing this one has
going for it is that Keaton's awful sexy
when he gets mad.
Field of Dr.am. Kevin Costner stars
in another movie about baseball and
dreams (not a bad combination) .
Kostener plays an Iowa farmer who
builds a baseball diamond on his corn
field so that Shoeless Joe Jackson will
return to play.
Hotel T.rmlnu.: Th. Life and
Tim•• a. Klau. Barbl. is 4 and 112
hour movie worth planning your work
around. Max Ophuls, who directed the
classic account of the Holocaust -The
Scrrow and the Pity: directs this documentary about the brutal Gestapo
commander responsible for countless
atrocities while stationed in France
during WW II. Ophuls follows Barbie's
flight to Bolivia and uncovers his involvement in various dirty dealings
there . • recommends ...
Major L.agu. In case you didn't notice, baseball season has begun .
Charlie Sheen and Tom Berenger star in
this comedy about a group of screwballs playing for the Cleveland Indians.
P.t Sematary The movie version of a
Stephen King novel, filmed right here in
the Pine Tree State. In this one a cat
gets buried in an ancient Indian burial
ground and is transformed into a ghoul.
According to most accounts the book
is better.
'

1 :30, 4, 6:45. 9;W
Horror Show (A)
9:30 (through May 11)

The Movies
10 E)(change, Portland

772-9600
Hote' Termfnu.
May 10-13
Wod-sat at 6:45
Sal at 1

T.qull.....rl.. IRI
May 14-16
Sun mat at 1, 3 :15
Sun·Tue 817, 9:15

VIrgIn M.chlne IRI
May 17-21
Wod-8at 81 7:15, 9
Sal-Sun mat at 1

Cinema City
Westbrook Plaza

854-9116
MOVies are not sdleduled at press tIme:
caU ahead to confirm times

R"n Man(RI
7, 9:15

Sh.'. out 01 ControllPOI
7, weekend mats aI 1. 3
Loy., Boy (PO.t31

_w

7:15, 9 :15, weekend mats at 1:15, 3:15

HOft'Or

(RI

9

U.t... To M.IPG-t31

7, 9, weekend mals at 1, 3

FI.tch Live. IPGI

7:15, 9 :15, weekend mats at 1.15, 3:15

Evenina Star
Tontine Mal1,&unswick

729-5486

D_ ....u. U"son. (HI
7, 9:15 (through May 11)

Bowdoin College
Brunswick

72!>-3151
Arthur (PG)
May 12, 7:30 and 10 pm
Sm~h Audhorlum
Roxanne (PG)
May 13, 7;30 and 10 pm

•••
Smith Auditorium

Thursday.
Mr. Thing and the Prof•••lonal
Human B.lnga (funk) Millie O's. 539
Deering, Portland. 772-0005.
Gho.twalka (rock) Geno's. 13 Brown.
Portland. 761-2506.
The Senae (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market, Portland. 774-5246.
The All Stars (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11
Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444.
8 To The Bar (r&b) T-Bird's, 126 N_
Boyd, Portland. 773-8040.
Dan .Ar Bre. (Celtic-inspired folk, rock
and jaZz on electric and acoustic guitars)
7:30 pm at Olin Arts Center, Bates College, Lewiston. Admission is $41$2.
()pen Mlk. Night 8:30 pm, Spring Point
Cafe, 175 Pickett St., S. Portland. 7674627.

Friday.
Mr. Thing and the Pro'.sslonal
H~an Beings (funk) Mikie O's, 539
Deering . Portland. '772-0005
The Benda, Kid Stlrrand Ivory Tow.r
(rock) Geno's, 13 Brown, Pordand. 7612506 .
The All Stars (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11
Moulton St. , Portland. 774-0444.
Brok.n M.n (rock) Dry Dock 84 Commercial. Portland. 774-3550. •
Th. Sena. (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market, Portland. 774-5246.
The Shift.,. (rock) Bruno's, 33 India,
Portland. 773-3530.
Gullly (rock) LB's Pub, RI. 302, N. Windham. 892-8923.
Deep.r In Debt (classic rocklblues)
Tommy's North Shore, Naples.
Kopterz (rock) Spring POint Cafe. 175
Pickett, S. Portland. 767-4627.

Mojo Nixon and Skid Roper with The
Holy Bone. (rock) Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth , Portland. 774-1441.
Fo.t.r and LIo,d (country/rock) Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave .• Portland. 773-6886.
T_J. Wheel.r. the Smok.,. (country) Horsefeathers. 193 Middle. Portland.
773-3501.
Port & Starbird (acoustic) The Shawmut
Inn. Kennebunkport.
Cathedl1\l Chamber Sing.,. (classical) Works performed range from madrigals to Gregorian chants. Performance is
at 8:30 pm in St Luke's Cathedral, 1.43
State St. Portland. Suggested donabon
is $5. For more information, call 7725434.
Yonln-No-Kal Tokyo Japanese quartet performs tradi~onal and contemporary
Japanese music a17:30 pm at the Immanuel Baptist Church, 156 High St.. Portland. Tickets are $5. For more information, call the Japan America Society at
774-4014.

Saturday.
Mr. Thing and the Prof_alonal
H ....... n B.lng. (funk) Mikie 0'5, 539
Deering, Portland . 772-0005.
Shy Flv. (reggae/rock fusion) Tree Cafe,
45 Danforth , Portland. 774-1441.
The True Nonb.lI.v.,. and Boom
Shanka (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown, Portland. 761 -2506.
Th. All Stars (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton St. , Portland. 774-0444.
Th. Sen•• (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market, Portland. 774-5246.
Tha Wild H.art. (rock) Bruno's , 33
India St. . Portland. 773-3530.
Brok.n M.n (rock) Dry Dock, 84 Commercial, Portland. 174-3550.
The up••ne,. (r&b) Spring Point Cafe,
175 Pickett, S. Portland. 767-4627 . .
Guilty (rock) LB's Pub, Rt. 302, N. Windham. 892-8923.
De.per In Debt (classic rocklblues)
Tommy's North Shore, Naples.
T.J. Wheel.r. the Smoke,. (country) Horsefeathers, 193 Middle, Portland.
773-3501.
Port & Starbird (acoustic) The Shawmut
Inn, Kennebunkport.
Dan Hick. and the Acoustic Warriors (acoustic) Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
Portland. 773-6886.
John Mellsl (jazz) Blue Moon, 42S Fore,
Portland. 871-0663.
Melis.a Hamilton Quartet (jazz) 8
pm at The Center for the Arts, 804 WashIngton, Bath. Tickets are $10/$8. For more
information, call 442-8455.
Barb.,.hoppe,. Concert 7:30 pm at
Portland City Hall Auditorium. For ticket
information. call 772-5829.
Gordon Bok. Ed Trlcken, Ann Mayo
Muir(folk) 8 pmatthe FirstParish Church,
425 Congress, Portland. Tickets are $8 in
advance, $10 at the door and $4 for
children . For more information, call 7739549.
Electronic Music composed and performed by Bowdoin students at 7:30 pm in
Rm 101 Gibson Hall, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. For more information, call 7253321.
Oratorio Chore I. Spring Concert includes Mozart's -Regina Coeli- and
Haydn's Mass No. 10 in B flat major; 8 pm
in St. Bartholomew's Church in Yarmouth .
Tickets are $81$6, available at Amadeus
Music in Portland, Howard's Leather in
Yarmouth, Macbean's Musicin Brunswick
and Home Port Designs in Bath. For more
information, call 443-2974.

Sawmill Clownitheater performance by
Michael Lane Trautman May 11-13, 8 pm,
May 14, 7 pm at the Theater of Fantasy.
50 Danforth, Portland. Admission is $6.
For reservations, call 775-5957.
at. Funny Thing Happened on the
Wa, to the Forum Stephen
Scndheim's musical performed by the
Actors Theatre of Maine through June 22
The R.nega.... (reggae) Old Port
at The Ogunquit Square Theatre in OgunTavern, 11 Moulton St. Portland. 774quit. For reservations or more informa0444.
bon, call 646-5151.
The Dining Room by A.A. Gumey centers around a dining room over a period of
Haven M _ _ (rock) Mikie Os, 539 Deer50 years with nine actors portraying 56
characters. The Center for Performance
ing, Portland. 772-0005.
R.d Light Rev ... (r&b) Raoul's, 865
Studies' produc~on takes place May 1820, 8 pm at Luther Bonney Auditorium,
Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886.
BI ... Shadows (rocklblues) Millie O's,
USM Portland. Tickets are $6. For reser539 Deering, Portland. 772-0005.
vations. call 774-2776.
The Walkabout•• W. Saw Th. Wolf Company by Stephen Scndheim perand Wooden Igloo (new music) Tree
formed by the Portland Players May 19Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 774-1441.
June 11 at Thaxter Theater, 420 Cottage
Rd, S Portland. Showtimes are Fri-Sat at
The In.pecto,. (rock) T-Bird's, 126 N.
8 pm Sun at 2:30 pm. For ticket informaBoyd. Portland. 773-8040.
tion, call 799-7337.
Night Watch Windham Center Stage
Theater presents a murder mystery May
19-20, 24, 27 at 8 pm, May 21 at 3 pm at
Zootz. 31 Forest, Portland. Thu: house
the Windham Community Center. Tickets
music and new music; Fri: progressive
are 46 for adults, $4 for students and
dance mix; Sat: latest dance music; Sun :
request night; Wed: new wave - all ages .
seniors. For more information, call 8922979 or 642-2912.
773-8187.
The Exchang. Club, 33 Exchange,
Portland. Open Wed-Sun, until 3:30 am
on Fri-Sat. 773-0300.
Boogi. Bash Alcohol and smoke free
dance first Friday of each month - June 2,
July 7, Aug4, 9 :30pm-12:3Oam -at Ram
Island Dance studio, 25A Forest Ave,
Portland. Admission is $3.
Kiss Club Night for singles Fridays, 8
pm at the Ramada Inn. outer Congress
St., Portland. 773-1688.
The Sighs (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton St., Portland. 774-0444.
Th. R.nega.... (reggae) Old Port
Tavern, 11 Moulton St., Portland. 7740444.

Tuesday.

Wednesday.

Monday.
Fairport Conv.ntlon, Crazy Moonbeam and Darien Brahms (folk/rock)
Tree Cafe. 45 Danforth, Portland. 7741441.

Great for gifts
Mother's Day
Father's Day
Weddings
Birthdays
MC/VISA gladly accepted

*
*
*
*

dancing.

Ticket Info. 773-6886· Entertainment Hotline 775-2494

upcoming •
Jonathan Edwards (acoustic) May 18
at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave ., Portland.
773-6886.
Fundrai.ing Danc. for the National
AIDS Memorial Quilt (coming to
Portland May 25-29, hosted by the AIDS
Project) May' 20, 8-12 midnight at The
People's BUilding , 155 Brackett, Portland.
$5 donation is requested; all proceeds
will remain in Maine and will assist local
direct service AIDS organizations. For
more information about the dance or the
quilt, call 774-2087.
Cecil Ta,lor (jazz pianist) May 20. 8 pm,
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A
Forest Ave., Portland. For ticket information, call 774-0465.
The Spinne,.. The G ..... Who, The
Association and The Drifters May
2 t, 7:30 pm at the Cumberland County
Civic Center. Tickets are $15, half-house,
reserved seats. Tickets are available at
box office, Ticketron and Teletron .

Sunday.
Oratorfo Chorel. Spring Concert includes Mozart's "Regina Coell" and
Haydn's Mass No. 10 in B flat major; 3 pm
in st. John The Baptist Church in Brunswick. Tickets are $81$6, available at
Amadeus Music in Portland, Howard's
Leatherin Yarmouth, Macbean's Music in
Brunswick and Home Port Designs in
Bath. Formoreinformation, call 443-2974 .
Th. Sighs (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11
Moulton St. , Portland. 774-0444 .
New Frontier Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth ,
Portland. 774-1441.
EI Dororado Hom. (jazz) 4,11 pm , EI Mirador, 50 Wharf St. , Portland. 871-0050.
Mu.lc Jams Irish Jam Session 2-6 pm
Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore, Portland. 7722739; Blues Jam Session 12-6 pm Tree
Cafe, 45 Danforth, Portland. 774-1441 ;
Reggae Jam Session 7-11 pm Raoul 's,
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886 ;Open
Mike Night at Geno's, 13 Brown, Portland. 774- 1441 .

more memorabilia
arriving daily!

Cinderena Portland Ballet performance
May 11 -14 at the Portland Performing
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave. Showtimes
are May 4 at 6 pm , Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at
2 pm. Tickets are $10 for adults , $6 for
children and seniors 772-9671.
On the V.rge by Eric Overmyer is a
fantasy of space/time travel performed
through May 21 at The Theater Project,
14 School St., Brunswick. Showtime is
Thu-Satat8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tickets are
$8 on Fri-Sat, $6 on Thu and Sun . For
reservations, call 729-8584.
The Song of LusHanlan Bogey' by
Peter Weiss is a musical play about life In
Scuth Africa performed May 11 -14, 18-21
at Gannett Theater, Bates College, lewiston. Performances are Thu-Sat at 8
pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tickets are $61$3. For
reservations, call 786-6161 .

The Dream Auction Benefit auction for
the Children's Dream Factory of Maine, a
local all-volunteergroupwhich works with
seriously-ill children through out Maine,
and the Maine Children'S Cancer Program. Items to be auctioned include original artwork, weekend trips and the use of
vacation homes in St. Croix and Ireland.
Preview will be held May 11. 7-9 pm and
May 12, 5-7:30 pm. Auction begins May
12, 7:30pm at the Holiday Inn by The Bay,
Portland. Admission is $5 .
The Great Garag. Sal. May 12,6,11
pm and May 13, 10 am -2 pm at the
Waynflete School gymnasium, 360 Spring
SI., Portland.
Spring Fling Fair Pancakes, barbecue,
musical entertainment, plant and book
sales are among the activities planned lor
this community event May 13, 10 am-2
pm at Waynflete School, 360 Spring SI. ,
Portland. Proceeds from the fair will go to
the school's scholarship fund.
Maylest Arts Celebration following
the Maine State Parade May 13,3 pm on
Main Street, Auburn. Three stages host a
variety of performers including vaudeville
clowns , the folk music of Old Grey Goose,
and the Northern Border Caledonia Folk
Band. The Mayfest finale will be a concert
by Schooner Fare at 8 pm at the United
Baptist Church, Main Street, Lewiston . All
street events are free. Schooner Fare
tickets are $10. For more information, call
LA Arts at 782-7228.
St. Mary'. School R.unlon May 13.
11 am-4 pm at st. Mary'S School, 625
Main 51., Westbrook.
Rummage Sal. The KD-MITS Class of
Woodfords Congregational Church will
hold a rummage sale May 16, 9 am at
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202
Woodfords, Portland. For more information, call 799-4888.
Th.ater Memorabilia The annual
PrOps Auction includes the dollhousesize orphanage from PSC's production of
-Ghosts: the bench from -A Walk in the
Woods " and other items. The auction
takes place May 19, 6 pm at Portland
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave ,
Portland. Tickets are $25, which includes
a buffet, dessert and entertainment. Tickets for the auction may be reserved by
calling Jane Whyte at 781-2t 15.
Northea.t H.arlng and Speech
Cent.r 65th Birthday Party, May 19, 37 pm at the Center. 43 Baxter Boulevard,
Portland. Jackson Gillman, a sign language chorus from Cape Elizabeth Middle
School, and a barbershop quartet perform. For more information. call 874-1 065.

~ORE •••

GHOSTWALKS
and Special Guests

THE BENDS
with

KID STIFF from N.H.
IVORY TOWER

and

THE TRUE NONBE
with BOOM SHANKA
OPEN MIKE NIGHT Bring your best voice and join the fun!
LOOK FOR:

THE TALISMEN May 20
ELVIS HITLER from Mjchigan June 1

Squire

Morgan~s

eating & drinking saloon
46 Market Street, Portland. 774 -5246

:i .

~uest Appearance
, '•. ]'y Vannah,
. 'Spinning Nightly
,. Mon. thru Fri.
!~p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

wants you to
happy hour!

14

C. .co 8ay Weekly

•

ON~

N, Yannouth Academy, 123 Main St.,
Yarmouth. New photographs by Abraham A. Schechter throuQh June 12.
Thoma. Memorial Library 6 Scott
Dyer Rd., Cape Elizabeth. Katrina Morosoff displays her photography through
May' 20. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm (Thu
until 7 pm), Sun 11 am-4 pm. 799-1720.

•

opening.
•
•
•
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Video Rentals Compact Discs
Audio Tapes Nintendo

**

•
•
•
•
•

As well as carrying a wide range of pop,
country, classical, jazz, blues, reggae, new
age, soundtracks and ethnic music, we also
stock alternative sounds - thrash, metal
and college radio favorites.

Come check these out•••
• Ray Lynch
• Johnny Copeland
• Beausoleil
e Mikey Dread
e Manheim Steamroller
e Amy Grant
e Pixies
o Love And Rockets
o Stan Ridgway
o Nuclear Assault
o Debbie Gibson

o

Jane's Addiction
Bullet Lavolta
Descendants
The Fall
Robyn Hitchcock
Fugazi
Catz
Bob Molde
Syol BarreH

o

Eazy E

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o

••••••••••••••••••• to be continued
You won't have to go out of state
again to find your favorites!

• We will special order •
Open 7 days a week • 10-10

207-846-4711
24 U.S. Route 1, Yarmouth, ME 04096

SLOGANS THAT
I'VE LOVED
Going first class is Michelob!
Su prise people - serve Michelob. Weekends were made for
Michelob,
It seems hard to believe now, but the
team that won the
most World Series
in the 1970s was the
Oakland A's ...The
A's won 3 World
Series - in 1972,
'73 and '74 ... 0ther
World Series winners in the 1970s
were the Pirates
with 2, the Yankees with 2, the
Reds with 2, and the Orioles
with one.
Where there's life there's
Bud! Budweiser - there's
nothing like it - Absolutely
nothing!
One of the most incredible sports

feats of all-time was achievcd
by wcightlifting champion Paul
Andcrson...He set a world record in 1957 by lifting 6,270
POUNDS ... That's
the greatest weight
ever lifted by a human being.
For all you do ThisBud's for you!
Here's an oddity ..Jn
big league baseball
history, no player
ever stole as many as
6 bases in onc game
evcept Eddie Collins
-andhediditTWICEwithin 11
days ... Collins stole 6 bases in a
game Sept. 11, 1912 and again
on Sept. 22, 1912...Nobody else
has been able to do that even
once, before or since.
Don't be afraid of the dark Try Michelob Classic Dark.
All involved in the March
of Dimes' WAIKAMERICA
April 30

West End Gallery , 34 Danforth St. ,
Portland. Abstract works by Philip Austin ,
Susan Palfrey Pedersen, Thomas
Stenquist and Jack Welch May 11-June
7. Opening reception May 11, 5-8 pm.
Hours: Tue-Sat 11 am-5 pm , Sun 12-4
pm. 775-7949.
Michael Shaughnessy Sculptor and
Barridoff Galleries, 26 Free, Portland.
faculty member at USM will show slides
New sculpture by Jeff Kellar May 12-June
and discuss his work May 12, 7:30 pm at
10. Opening reception May 12, 5-7 pm.
the Maine Writers Center, 19 0 Mason,
Also at the gallery a collection of 19th and
Brunswick. Program presented by the
early 20th century American art. Hours:
Union of Maine Visual Artists. Free and
Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm , Sat 12-4 pm . 772open to the public.
5011 .
Schmolzdahln An experimental film
PSA Student Cooperative Sale and
group from Bonn, Germany, shows their
exhibit May 12-19 at 85 York St. , Portunderground art movies May 13, 3 pm at
land. Opening reception May 12,5-9 pm.
the Tree Cafe, 45 Danfom St., Portland.
Hours are May 12, 5-9 pm, May 13, 10 Folksinger Odetta addresses the
am-9 pm, and May 15-19, 10 am-5 pm .
graduating class from the Portland School
For more informatIOn, call 871-0112.
of Art May 14, 1 pm at Portland City Hall
Dean Velentgas Gallery, 60 HampAuditorium. The commencement is free
shire St., Portland. Recent work by Alice
and open to the public but seating is
Steinhardt May 13-June 11. Opening relimited. For more Information, call 775ception May 13, 5-8 pm. Hours: Thu 5-9
3052.
pm, Sat-Sun 1-5 pm. 772-2042.
Painting on the Wall Lecture on Maine's
Maine Congressional Art Exhlbl,
early 19th century wall decorations and
tion Three pieces of art by area high
the artists who created them (folk artist
school students will be chosen by a proRufus Porter is featured) May 15,7:30 pm
fessional jury to hang in the Capitol Buildat Merrill Memorial LIbrary, Main St. ,
ing in Washington, D.C., and in ConYarmouth. For more information, call the
Ilressman Brennan's office. The public is
Yarmouth Historical Society at 846-6259.
Invited to attend a reception at which Painter Alice Spencer will show slides
Congressman Brennan will announce the
and discuss her work May 19, 7:30 pm at
winners and honor all those participati ng
the Maine Writers Center, 190 Mason ,
May 13, 11 am at the USM Gorham
Brunswick. Program presented by the
Center Art Gallery . All the submittedworks
Union of Maine Visua Artists. Free and
will be on display. For more information,
open to the public.
call 1-800-455-4092.
The Artisans, 334 Forest, Portland. 'Tat>ernaded ," a collection of paintings , collages and constructions by Michael
Lukachko, May 17-June 13. Opening
reception May 17, 6-9 pm. 772-5522.

ar.und town
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square , Portland. Hours: Tue-Sat,
10-5; Sun, 12-5; Free on Thursday evenings, 5-9. Perspectives: Duncan Hewitt,
Michael Moore and Rose Marasco
(through May 21 ). Earth , Sea and Sky:
Charles Woodbury (through June 11).
Italy Real and Imagined: Etchings by Piranesi and the Villa Bittricci (May 13.July
16). 775-6148 .
Congress Square Gallery, 594 Congress, Portland. Recent landscapes and
still lifes by Maine painter George Van
Hook through Ma~ 27. 774-3369.
Art Gallery at S'x Deering, Portland.
Georgetown artist Charles V. Goodhue's
'The Maine Connection," an exhibit of
oils , acrylics and watercolors. Also at the
gallery, a group show of new works by
Charles Burdick, Geor~e Daniell, Timothy Parks, Cory StaId and J. Philip
Rrchards. Show continues through May
27. 772-9605.
Up Downeast to Campobello Exhibit
of paintings by Portland watercolorist
Suzanne M. Bourassa through May 26 at
Feller & Co., Cinnamon Building , One
Pleasant, Portland.
West Side Restaurant, 58 Pine St.,
Portland. Painted wood assemblages by
Ron Welch through May 28 . 773-8223.
Stein Glass Gallery, 20 Milk St., Portland. Works by Chris Heilman and Joyce
Roessler through June 15. 772-9072.
Bayview Gallery, 75 Market St. , Portland. Recent paintings by Robert Cohen
through May 27. Hours: Tue-Sat9 :3O am5:30 pm. 773-3007.
Maine Potters Markot, 376 Fore St.,
Portland. Group exhibit by gallery artists
through May 25. Hours: Daily 10 am-6
pm. 774-1633.

schools+libraries
Portland Public Library, Monument
Square, Portland. 'Maine : A Fresh Perspective, ' an exhibit of Cibachrome and
laser prints by photographer Daniel Rossborough. 'Porcelains in New England,'
an exhibit of the Porcelain Artists Guild of
New England. Both exhibits are on display through May 30. Hours: Mon , Wed
and Fri 9am-6 pm; Tueand Thu 12-9 pm;
Sat 9 am-5 pm . 773·476 1.
University of Southern Maine Selections from th~ Akin Gallery in Boston
USM Portland Campus Center through
May 14. 780-4090.
Bowdoin College Muse.... of Art,
Brunswick: 'Picasso: Imaginary Portraits,
1969' through June 4. ' Asian Art in Miniature: Chinese Snuff Bot1les and Japanese Netsuke" through June 4. 'Confluence, Contrast, Conllict: Twentieth Century Art at Bowdoin' through June 4.
' Recent Gift: Selections from William H.
Alexander Collection' through June 18.
Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat 10 am-5
pm and Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275.
Tho Joan Whitney Pay.on Gallory
of Art, Westbrook College, 716 Stevens
Ave, Portland. Payson Gallery of Art, 716
Stevens, Portland. Paintings by Anne
Ayvaliotis and sculpture by Bemice
Madinek Glixman through May 21 . Hours:
Tue-Fri 10am-4 pm (Thu until 9 pm), SatSun 1-5 pm . 797-9546.

•
SENSE

Organic Wa.te Home composting is
one method of handling everyday organic
waste. A master composter program is
being planned as a pilot for the state.
Master com posters will be trained in basic
compost biology, bin design and construction. After completing a five-session
course, these trained composters will act
as volunteer resource people in their
communities, respondin9 to public requests for information. FIve weekly sessions will be held in Portland beginning in
late May. Participants must be willing to
provide 30 hours of community service
over a one-year period. Applicanon deadline is May 15. For more Information, call
the University of Maine Cooperative Extension ServIce at 780-4205.
The Divided Mind of Modem Th_logy Workshop examines two sermons,
"You Are Accepted' by Paul Tillich and
'Saved by Grace" by Karl Barth, May 20,
9:3Q.am-1 pm at the General Theological
Center of Maine, 159 State St., Portland.
Cost is $15 per person. Registration
deadline is May 15. For more information,
call 874-2214.
Global Maine Conference Two-day
conference offered by USM will develop
recommendations on how Maine can capitalize on changing global economics,
politics and environment May 24-25 at
the Holiday Inn by The Bay, Portland.
Keynote speakers are Brian Urquart and
Clifford Uncoln. Cost is $55 for conference and keynote, $20 for students, and
$10 for May 24 keynote only. For more information, call 875-6500.

•
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Maine Youth Conter needs volunteers
to tutor and be a ' parent" in pupil evaluation team meetings for residents with no
legal guardians . No academic qualifications are required, but volunteers must be
able to understand the special education
process after undergoing a training program. Formoreinformation, call the Center
for Voluntary Action at 874-1015.
Neighborhood Action Coalition is
lOOking for a volunteer to be a coordinator
for a youth activity night offered to resiFiction at the Borders of Lifo Disdents of Kennedy Park on Thursdays.
cussion of GabrielGarcia Marquez's "Love
The Coalition provides recreation and
in the Time of Cholera" led by Charlotte
social activity in a healthy, safe environRenner, visiting professor of English at
ment. The volunteer will be responsible
USM, May 11 , 7 pm at Thomas Memorial
for collecting and distributing permission
Library, 6 Scott Dyer Rd., Cape Elizaslips, signing-up for the next week's activbeth . Free and open to the public. For
ity and will go along on weekly events . For
more information, call 799-1720.
more information, call the Center for VolJules Felffor Novelist, playwright and
untary Action at 874-1015.
Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist speaks How to Develop Your Psychic and
at the USM Commencement May 13,
Spiritual Abilities for Healing and
9:30 am at the Cumberland County CiVIC
Channeling Bill Linn, director of the
Center, Portland. Free and open to 1he
Metaphysics and Parapsychology Instipublic. For more information, call 780Me in Malden, Mass., leads a one-day
4440.
workshop on auras, channelling and medIP_try Workshop William Carpenter
tation techniques May 13, 10 am-4 pm at
leads a workshop for wnters of poetry at
the Portland Splntuatrst Church, 302
all levels of experience May 13, 11 am-4
Stevens Ave., Portland. Fee is $30 in
pm at the Maine Writers Center, 190
advance, $35 at the door. For more inforMason St., Brunswick. Cost is $30 for
mation, call 774-4214.
MWPA members, $35 for non-members . A.R.T.S, Anonymous Weekly 12-step
Pre-rellistration is required. For more insupport group to help artists surrender to
formatIon, call 729-6333.
creativity and help each other achieve
Paying for Maino: Seeking Soluartistic freedom Saturdays , beginning May
tions to Maine'. Property Taxe.
13, 10 am at Walker Memorial Ubrary in
Josephine laPlante, USM assistant proWestbrook. For more informatIOn, call
fessor of public policy and management,
Peg at 854-1493.
speaks for the "Changing Maine' lecture Unproven Methods of Cancer Treat·
series at USM May 15, 7 pm in 113
ment Dr. Tracy Weisberg discusses
some of the unproven methods of cancer
Masterton Hall on the Portland campus.
Free and open to the public. For more intreatment May 17, 7 pm at Mercy
formation , call 780-4380.
Hospital's MedIcal Staff Auditorium, 144
Reflection. on American Dream.
State, Portland. Free and open to the
and Holocaust Questions Lecture
public. For more information, call 879given by author John Ross May 16, 7:30
3486.
pm in Schaeffer Theater, Bates College , Northeast Metaphysics May workLewiston . For more information, call
shops ' Zen - The Theory, The Practice'
786-6330.
(May 13, 10 am-5 pm), 'The Power of
Treasure Mapping' (May 16, 7-9 pm),
Media and Politic. - A Messy Mixture AI Diamon of MPBN radio speaks at
'The Magic of Psychic Play' (May 20 , 10
the League of Women Voters Annual
am-4:30 pm). Northeast Metaphysics is
Meeting May 18 , 7 pm (following dinner at
located at 33 High Rd., Cornish. For more
6 pm) at the Westcustogo Inn, Rt. 88.
information on these and otherworkshops,
call 625-7447.
Yarmouth. For more information, call
797-4578.
Depre.slon and Manic Depres.lon
Tho Christians and the Jews: Why
Anonymous Support and information
They Parted Way. Lecture given by
group meets Mondays 7 pm at Williston
Dr. Walter Zlffer, who survived the HoloWest Church, Thomas St., Portland .
caust as an adolescent, emigrated to the
Donations accepted. For more informaU.S. where he converted to Christianity
tion, call 874-0800.
and returned to Judaism because of Young Fathers PPOgram at the Portongoi~ anti-Semitism and a feeling of
land YMCA, 70 Forest Ave., offers a
solidarIty with world Jewry. The lecture is
support group for young fathers every
open to the general public May 19 at Bet
Monday at 6 pm. Educational groups are
Ha'am Congr9!lation, 111 Wescott St., S.
held on the second Tuesday of each
Portland. Servrces begin at 7:30 pm with
month. For more information, call Betsy
Dr. Ziffer speaking at approximately 8: 15.
at874-1111 ext. 221 .
A reception will be geld following Dr. Transupport is a non-profit, non-sexual ,
Ziffer's lecture. For more information, call
social and educational peer support group
879-0028.
for transsexuals, crossdressers, the"
Japan Travelers Work.hop One-day
families, friends and people interested in
workshop focuses on "how to make the
gender issues. Meenngs are hefd every
most of your brief time in Japan' May 20,
other Sunday at 6 pm. For more informa8:30 am-4 pm at the USM Intown Center,
tion, call 854-3528 or write to Transupport, P.O. Box 17622, Portland 04101.
68 High, Portland. Learn key words and
phrases, ordering Japanese food, Japa- Tho AIDS Project, 22 MonumentSquare
nese history and culture and the what,
(fifth floor), Portland, lists many support
groups around Portland for PWAs and
where and how while in japan are among
the topicS to be covered. Fee is $45. For
the lovers, caregivers and friends of
more Information, call the Japan America
PWAs. For more information, call 774Society at 774-4014.
6877.
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LEARN
TO SAIL

Pizza Ride. Casco Bay Bicycle Club is
sponsoring Thursday night bIcycle rides.
Meet at Pars Piz2a, Rt. 1, Oak Hill. Rides
are 10-20 miles; pizza after. All welcome.
For more information, call Keith at 7991085.
Trek Across Maine Over 300 cyclists
have already registered for thl! three-day
bike trek across Maine June 16-18 to
raise money for the American Lung Association. There is still time to register. Write
the ALA, 128 Sewall St., Augusta, 04330
or call 1-800-462-LUNG.
Ca.co Bay Bicycle Club Weekly rides:
Tantalizing Training Rides, Saturdays, 9
am, 30 miles with no stops (Ray Walters
871 -7670) ; Brunswick Rides 15-40 miles
Saturday Momings, 7 am , Brunswick Mall
Gazebo (Tom Legare 725-7314); 25-mile
ride May 13, 10 am, meet at Shaws
Northgate Shopping Center (Debra
Marshall 797-9137); Claire's Covered
Bridge Bicycle Ride May 20, 10 am (Claire
Olsen at 892-3248).
The Hiker'. Kitchen Talk given May
16,7:30 pm at the L.L. Bean Casco St,
Conference Center, located off Rt. 1, Freeport. Free and open to the public.
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets to
discuss their recent tours May 16,7 pm at
the Public Safety Building , Middle St. ,
Portland. The public is welcome to come
and see what the club is about. For more
information, call Ketra Crosson at 829- .
4402 or the club's 24-Hour Hotline at 7741118.
Bird Walk. Maine Audubon Society offers free bird watching walks Saturdays
through June 24. All walks begin at 7 am,
rain or shIne. May 13 walk is being held at
Calgary Island, S. Portland. May 20 walk
is being held at Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens Ave., Portland. For more information, call Phyllus Farr at 781 -2330.
Maino Day Hikes Slide show on a variety of hikes from one-hour to all-day hikes,
including urban, island and wilderness
options May 12, 7:30 pm at the L.L. Bean
Casco St. Conference Center, located off
Rt. 1, Freeport. Free and open to the
public.
Sierra Club General Meeting Lecture and slide show by Lester Kenway,
'Stumbling through the Andes; or Climbing Ecuador's Volcanos,' May 12, 7 pm at
the Public Safety Building, 109 MIddle,
Portland. Free and open to the public. For
more information , call 353-4601.
Aquaculture and Alewile WatchIng Maine Audubon Society Field Trip
May 13,8:30 am-4:3O pm. Cost is $32.
For information on this trip and others, call
781-2330.
Allagash Wildernes. Waterway
Canoo Trip for young people ages 15
and up is beIng offered by USM's Lifeline
July 11-19. The ei9.ht-<lay trip covers 60
miles from ChurchIll lake to the town of
Allagash . Fee is $550 ; registration deadline June 23. For more information, call
780-4170.
Naturo Walk. at Scarborough
Marsh Walk for groups of all ages. Walks
are scheduled Tue-Fri through the end of
the school year. Fee is $2.50 per person
with a minimum of$15 per group . For reservations, call Carol LeMere at 781-2330.

Our sailing school offers
basic and advanced
courses on Coastal
Cruising and Bare Boat
chartering - call today!

774-9774!)
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5 Dana St., Old Port ·761-9567
Open Daily 5 a.m./Sat·Sun 6 a.m.
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William Kilby
Block
Condominiums
1-4 BedroOIns
Above market
quality for below
market prices.
Call today.

Share the Romance
at Portland's
Great Little
Italian Restaurant

774-0953
\'91

E

R

Box 4 Union Wharf
Portland, ME 04101
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41 Middle St. • Portland
774-2972

Mother's Day SPecials

Mexican ~estaurant
Watering
Hole.. '
Open 4pm • 7 Days a week· Happy Hour Mon-Fri
242 St. John St. Union Station Plaza, Portland, Me 874·6444
A

From Portsrroulh take 95 ~rth · 295 North Ca-gress SI. Ex! . 1st set of hghlS,gorlJh, Urion Slaton PiaZa, yoo'rethere!

In;:~' Tio Juan's

CONCORD, N.H.

~! Margarita's

ORONO, ME.

CONN. I AUBURN. MA.I KAUAI. HL

LUNCH

o

Roast Lamb

e

Baked Stuffed Haddock
Fresh Swordfish
Roast Turkey

e
e

Served with potato and tossed salad

Mon - Sat II :30- 4:30

DINNER
Mon - Sat 4:30- J 2:30

SUNDAY HOURS
Jl:30-9 p.m.

Why Go Anywhere Else?
83 Exchange Street, Portland

When
JUST one

e

773-4731

JUST
won't do...

•
FOR
DS

Children'. Resource Conter, 741
Stevens Ave., Portland. Workshops for
children : 'Furry Squirrel Pictures' May
11, 10 am and 1 pm; and ' Paper Flower
Pictures' May 16-18, 23-25, 30-31, 10 am
and 1 pm . Cost is $1 per child. Registration is necessary, call 797-0525.
Dance/Gamo. Workshop for children
1'4_~l;lO_nal
ages 6-9 at the Portland School of Ballet,
Live
Video Taping In Progress
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Exciting
dance games, creative problem solving
THE WALKABOlITS (from
and sensitive improvisation. Workshop is
WE SAW THE WOLF (from
hefd Wednesdays, May 17,24 and 31, 45:30 pm. For more information, call 772WOODEN IGLOO (from
9671.
Moonwalk Exhibit celebrates the 20th ....~~=-=:-----------I
anniversary of America's first moonwalk
through June 30 at One Monument Way,
Portland (enter 11-13 Free St.). Hours:
Mon·Sat 9 am-5 pm; Sun 11 am-4 pm.
Fri. 5.19 •SLEEPY LaBEEF with
Admission is $2.50 per person; children
under 2, free. Admission price includes
THE TRADE. All ages 6III 9p.m.
admission to the Children's Museum.

BE ON TV
Showcase

•

Sat. 5.20 . WlNSTON GRENNAN
SKAROCKSBAND

45 Danforth Street, Portland

".bring it to
JUST BLACK & WHITE,
We'll copy your
original photograph
and make as many
prints as you like!

JUS I

54 YORK STREET 761-5861

We also process and
print all types of black
and white film and we
can make black and
white from your
color originals.

Casco Bay Weekly
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MICHELOB FAMILY OF 12 PACKS
Michelob

Michelob Dry

index
animals
antigues

Michelob Light

home services

auctions

auditions
billboard
biz services
boats
body & soul
bUSiness opportunities
catering
child care
dating services
employment
entertainment for hire
flea markets
gigs

r: t*t~ III ,t:aiIfXf]"
I

Intnxiudng the
Toolbox

Check 12 Pack Prices at Your Favorite Store

ROMEO'S

family

. . . new and professional
rill organization molded from
the area's most legendary bands_

m Sixties
laying ... R & B, Motown,
Classics, Swing and

g

Misccllaneous Musical Jewels.

\

PIZZA
• Family Dining
• Take Out
• Pizza
Somethin~ you've. Subs
been miss'"g• Salads
daily homemade • Spaghetti
pizza dough!
• Calzones

Now booking for
weddings, special events,
company and private parties.

TIIUIISDAYS
50 ¢ OFF a smaU pizza

Call: 774-4349
or 767-0873

75 ¢ OFF a large pizza

May 12-13
MOOSE ALLEY· Portland
May 19-20

Open 7 days a week
11 :00 AM- 10 PM

ROSA'S· Portsmouth

FULL SIZE
LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT

or

Good thru Ma 30

24

Yarmouth Market Place
U.S_ Rt. One, Yarmouth, ME

846-1473

ThePlace~
425 Forest Avenue, Portland
Near Interstate 295

774-2091
• SUBS

-'

• PASTA DINNERS
• FRIED DINNERS
• COLD DRINKS
• TAKE-OUT
. , . - _ _ _ _ _ _ ......1 .......
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PORTLAND HOSTS THE WORLD K.!CKBOXING CHAMPIONSHIP

Melendez vs. Sabatier
Last Fall, Portland's Danny Championship featuring Cur- fighting some championship
Melendez dreamed of winning tis Bush of Virginia Beach, Va. quality opponents, and as a
a world kick boxing title. His vs. Jose Santiago of Lititz, Pa.; result got very good early on.
promoter and manager, Frank and a Regional Welterweight European fighters, such as
Thiboutot, was on the verge of Championship, Monte Friere Andre Saba tier, tend to get
setting the big fight to give of Manchester, N.H. vs. Jim more fights per year as the sport
Melendez, the U.s. Flyweight Husser of Lancaster, Pa. All is more popular overseas and
Kickboxing Champion, his bouts comprising this event opponents are more accessible.
rightful shot at the World will be sanctioned by the State
This Friday night Danny
Championship belt.
of Maine Athletic Commission. hopes to bring a World Title
Well, Danny's spirit was
This is the largest purse of home to Maine. An interesting
willing, but a troublesome disc 24-year-old Melendez' young sidelight for history buffs is that
in his back was weak and the career. In his heart, he knows 49 years ago in 1940, a Mainer
World Title had to be
Paul Junior fought
postponed a few
Henry Armstrong in
months. Melendez
Lewiston for a
nursed his injured
World Boxing Title.
back to championship
Junior gave it his
form starting with
bestshotbutwasderest and careful exerfeated by the great
cises and leading up
Armstrong. In a fitting tribute to yesto a rigorous 10 hour
a day training regiteryear, Paul Junior
men for the past
has agreed to be on
couple of months.
hand and make the
The interminable
winning presentawait is over! On Frition to Melendez if
day night, May 12, at
he wins. All Danny
the Portland Exposihas to do now is win.
tion Building, Danny
"I have worked
Melendez,
rated
many hours and
number one Flymany months for
this chance_l plan on
weight in the world,
willsquareoffina 12- Danny Melendez takes on A"dre Sabalier
making the most of
the opportunity and
round title fight Friday at tbe P01'tland Expo.
bringing a World
against the European
Champion, France's Andre Sa- he is ready. "I have worked Championship to Portland,
batier (currently rated the hard at being a good athlete all Maine. It would be an honor
number two Flyweight in the my life. AtSouth Portland High and a thrill to win the whole
world). What's at stake of School I played almost every thing. I feel good about it incourse is the undisputed World sport - football, basketball, side."
Championship of Kickboxing, baseball and track. After finIf you still haven't purWorld Flyweight title.
ishing school I wanted to con- chased tickets for this historic '
ESPN will be covering tinue doing something very occasion and downright topFriday's kickboxing action, athletic. I have been kickbox- flight kickboxing entertainwhich commences at 7 p.m. ing professionally for over four ment, waste no more time, you
eleven th-hou r procrastina tors.
This national sports network years now."
will be taping the event and
His trainer, Seung O. Choi, Ticketsareavailableat the Expo
producing four one-hour will be the first one to tell you door. They are also available at
shows, which will be aired in that Melendez was not a natu- all Ticketron outlets, through
June during sport specials. In ral kickboxer from day one. Teletron, and at One City Cenaddition to the Melendez-Sa- "Danny, when he first came to ter (for information dial 775batier World Title fight is an me, was a bull. He stood in the 4482). If you miss out on this
impressive card with seven middle and slugged it out. World Championship Title,
other fights including the In- Kickboxing is not meant to be you may be kicking yourself in
ter-Continental Featherweight, fought that way. It is a sport of the rear end for the next 49
Steve Demencuk of Manch- quickness, intelligence and years.
ester, N.H. vs. Gilbert Bal- finesse. He is no longer a bull.
antine; the U.S. Bantamweight And I am proud of the way Mike Quinn admits that kickboxing
doesn't sound very polite to the uninitiated,
Championship, Aldaberto Leal Danny has developed into a but
he assures us that it IS much nicer than
ofWarwick,R.I. vs. David DiQ- really smart fighter."
javelin catching.
uollo of Merrit Island, Fla.; the
Melendez, whose has a recU .S.
Light-Welterweight ord of 12-2-0, began his career
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• WASHINGTON AVE
Spacious 2nd floor t BR,
large kitchen, lots of
storage,
full
bath,
reUsec.llease. $365. Call
772-t003.

LESBIAN couple seeks
female roommate to rent
room in house near Pinetree
Shopping area. Yard garden
space non-smoker only.
Twelve step program a plus.
$275 includes all . 775-6327
536 CUMBERLAND eff. evenings.
wlshared bath 3rd floor , ROOMMATE NEEDED
great views, quiet building , ASAP - prefer 30+ male or
lease. reUsec., $295, heat, female, considerate and
hot water included. Call 772- responsible. Rent $200/mo,
1003.
security deposit, utilities
approx . $60/mo . Call 773CENTER PORTLAND 0364, ask for Doug - keep
residential - furnished trying. Rent for rest of May
apartment, 1 BR. large bath, only $100!
living room, kitchen , dining PROFESSIONAL MALE
area, much closet space, seeks male or female
private entrance, $500 roommate for large East End
month + electricity . 772- apartment. Must be consid9605.
erate. reliable , economical.
No pets. no smoking .
Security deposit. $265 +
utilities . 871-0403, keep
trying.
56 EXCHANGE STREET
ROOMMATES NEEDED
for end of May : want to move
PORTLAND, MAINE
into a quiet neighborhood
Quaint, spacious, one-bedroom apartments
w/2-4 mit roo mates . 25-35
yrs old If you like NY Times ,
available in a variety of styles, including
classical music and coffee
loft wi th ocean view, two-level wi th fireon Sunday mornings, and if
place. Our uniquely stylish apartments arc
you love spotless kitchens
and bathrooms, give me a
located in the heart of the Old Port. Rents
call. If you order pizza and
range from $450 to $525/month plus utilities.
leave the box out for a week,
For an appointment call Connie Marshall
if you get mad when asked to
turn down your music, don't
weekday mornings at 797-0223.
bother. Call Frank collect at
608-251-2298. If no answer,
call 608-257-7655 and leave
message.

OLD PORT ARMS

/

learning
legal services
lost & found
musical instruments

notices
person to person
recreation
ride board
roommates
stuff for sale
wanted
wheels
yard sale
real estate. for sale
real estate. for rent

\'1 te] ,I~ ~ !fl::a{eX 11~Xf] i.:m mille] l$lll'm mJ.lm rn:E\Hf"J:I:I.ll
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204 SPRING ST Spacious, energy efficient, 1
BR apt. available mid-May.
Within walking distance of
Mercy and Maine Medical
Center. WIW carpet. large
kitchen, fully applianced.
$475/mo. plus utilities. Call
Spectrum Inc. at 797-0223
weekday mornings.
TWO 2 BR APTS in
newly renovated West End
Portland building. $575 and
$650 mo. including heat, 1/2
utilities and off- street
parking . Call Mike at 7743392 evenings.
NEAL ST large 1st floor
apartment, wall - to-wall
carpet, large kitchen, full
bath , office/den, parking.
hjeated , ref.lsec .Ilease,
$525. Call 772-1003.

"THE SAVINGS BELONG TO YOU"
Proudly Distributed By
National Distributors, Inc. - South Portland, Maine
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Spectrum Inc.
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BIT 0 SEA Old Orchard
Beach, 11 unit motel ,
features 2 family home, 4
cot1ages, 5 motel units.
Superb condition , great
price. Lionel Roy, ERA Home
Sellers o. 774-5766, 2831023, h. 934-2202.
CORHAM ADULT 2 BR
mobile . Excellent condition.
2 sheds w~ots of storage
andlor worikshop . Nice lot.
For more information call
727-5636 or 878-8611 . Ask
for Pam.

MOBILE HOME for sale PinecresVScarborough,
14x76, 1988 custom built
Burlington. features: 2 BR,
each with its own full bath .
Center kitchen: wall oven.
refrigerator, and microwave.
Laundry are: washer & dryer.
Oil heat: tilt-in windows for
easy cleaning . Like new
condition . Immediate occupancy. $53,000. For further
details call CKL Mobile Home
Brokers : 878-8611 or 9340900.

ONE GRAVE (single) in
Brooklawn Memorial Parik in
Section B. Asking price
$350. Please call 871-7111
after 6 pm.

FOUR BEDHOOM lake
front cot1age in exclusive
summer community. Beach,
tennis, rec. hall and sunsets
on a class-A Lake one hour
from Portland. (Readfield)
:~= 207-685-4388 or

ROOM IN comfortable
home . Relaxed, easy-going
female preferred to live with
two of same. Walk to USMGorham. Yard, deck, garden,
WID. 839-4794.
ROOMMATE: Western
Prom, beautiful & quiet 2
bedroom, non-smoking prof.
woman looking for male or
female housemate, $330 +
util (washer/dryer/off-street
pariking) 871-0679.

SCUBA CEAR: Two tanks ..
Tekna regulator with gauge
console, buoyancy compensator and weight system,
two complete wet suits (small
and medium) , speargun.
Priced to sell. Call 879-9028.
MOVING SALE: Queen
size
bed.
excellent
condition, $200 ; vacuum
cleaner $40 : stereo $20. Call
799-8155 evenings.
DINING ROOM SET by
Thomasville includes six
FEMALE ROOMMATE
chairs. Breakfront china,
needed for sunny, attractive,
2 bedroom apartment in server, and oval table with 2
leaves. 1 1/2 years old ,
West End. on second floor.
pristine cond., pecan wood.
$200/mo. + utilities. Looking
Value $4800, asking $3200 .
for someone who 's stable.
pet-less , non- smOk i ng , 781-4590.
good-humored. Call Marcia NEED FURNITURE? Why
not rent with option to buy.
at 775-5018.
TVs , furniture and appliROOMMATE NEEDED ances from Rent-A-$et. Elm
for 3 BR apt. 5 minutes from SI. Topsham, ME. 729~637
USM. Large, comfortable,
freshly painted, with cable
TV. $210 includes everything
except phone service
($5Imo.) . Call Karen 761 2725.
WANTED Cash for remains
COUPLE
SEEKING of estate, barn , cellar, shed,
responsible, non-smoker to atti c or closet, broken or
share our spacious chem unwanted jewelry, watches,
free apartment. Convenient clocks , fountain pens or
location near Western toys : also old china sets,
Promenda. $200 per month ivory and porcelain figures ,
plus 1/3 utilities and security glas sware. paperweights ,
deposit. Available June 1st. pipes,
books,
coins,
774-9338. AMsllweekends records .
newspapers,
best.
leftover foreign currencies;
ROOMMATE WANTED also , professional clutier
M/ F to share spacious. organizing . Call Scott 870sunny, 2BR West End apt. 4433.
PROFESSIONAL non- DR, washer/dryer, fireplace,
smoking female wanted to hardwood floors, walk-in
share large. sunny, 2+ closet, storage. $350
bedroom apartment on Pitt heated. 871-8636 am best.
St. avail. 611 , $250 + 1/2
utilities. parking, hardwood
Hoors. no pets. 874-0737. Iv
STOLEN: 11-30-88 from
mess.
trunk of locked brown Toyota
parked at Macworth Island
f 30'
2
or
minutes :30 pm large white LL Bean bag
containing smaller grey
canvas bag and black
leather purse with brown
ARTISTS and craftspeo- leather hand-tooled clutch,
ENCHANTINC one bed- pie: ArtSpace at 536 and small black notebook of
room condominium in historic C~hng~sst' St. h~S stUdilos address and business/life
William Kilby Block 1868 W dig
In h cdel dlngfsl'
g . notes of 20+ years.
found in Portland's desirable Win ows,
r w
oors. Manuscripts, black leather
Ranging t in $2751
price from
notebook. books, new TURA
West End. Enjoy sun deck. $1201
. I
0
mo. inC . (blue) glasses, checkbook,
skylights, ample storage, heat mo.
hot water
electricity
attic space, intown conve'
,
, all keys, IDs, photos, leather
nience! $87,500 Sharon bathrms , common areas . jacket. Reward for return of
Sawyer Coldwell Banker Opening July 1. Some space any or all. M. Miller, PO Box
available sooner. Call now for 4430, Portland, 04101.
Beecher 774-8307.
best space. 775-4894

notices
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CLASSiRED POLICY
Classified ads must be paid for in advance. We accept cash , personal checks,
money orders. VISA and MASTERCARD.
Consult the RATES in the coupon to determine the cost of your ad. FOUND items are'
listed free as a public service. DEADLINE for
all types of classified advertising is Monday
al 12:00 noon for the following Thursday's
edition. Ads received after the deadline will
be run starting with the next issue. CBWwill
not print ads that seek to buy or sell sexual
services for money or goods, or ads with
purely sexual content. CBWwill not print full
names, street addresses or phone numbers
in the PERSON TO PERSON section.
PERSON TO PERSON advertisers MUST
either provide a Post Office Box number in.
their ad our use the CBW BOX SERVICE
(rate information in AD FORM). All information pertaining to PERSON TO PERSON
advertisers is kept strictly confidential. Casco
Bay Weekly reserves the right to categorize.
refuse or edit ads due to inappropriate content, etc. CBWshall not be liable for errors of
omissions in , or a failure to insert, any advertisement for which it may be responsible,
beyond actual space occupied by the ad in
which error, omission or failure to insert occurred. Classified ads are not refundable.
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RARE NEW varieties of
exotic tropical plants from
seeds. Add charm to any
room . Growing instructions ,
free lists. Write : Tropical
plants , Box 676 , Gorham ,
ME 04038.
WHISTLES The Rape Crisis Center has whistles
available for $3. Great for
key chains - also come with
breakaway neck chain . Proceeds benefit the RCC 24hour hotline for victims of
sexual assault. Call 7743613 for more information.
LYNDA BARRY and
"Ernie Pook Co meek Fans",
now is the time to get on our
mailing list. We carry all the
books, T-shirts, and posters
created by Lynda Barry .
Send your name and
address to : Mad Poodle. Box
99093-CB, Seattle WA .,
98199-0093

ACCORDION
PLUS
Ethnic Band for intercultural
music at wedding receptions
and parties . Free home
demo. Call Sandy at 7725636 or Jean at 767-3542.
SOLO ACCORDION Music. Acoustical, strolling or
electrical set up.
Sandy Philbrook 772-5636 .

'iU1f'j[$'"
~UWliiltJ
SELMER ALTO SAX
$1650, Buffet darinet $900,
A clarinet $250, all excellent
condition . Gemeinhart M2
flute $125 good condition .
871 - 1040. Leave message
on machine.
CONN SAXOPHONE In
great condition . Includes all
accessories . Must sell
immediately . Asking $375 .
Call John at 879-1869.

PROFESSIONAL couple
with two small children seeking three bedroom house to
rent. Portland area. June 15
or July 1. 774-119 .
CLAW FOOT
TUB
wanted. Preferably enamel
and in good condition . Also
porcelain enamel kitchen
sink. I would pick it up. 7744914

CUSTOM GUITARS
574 Congress St.
(Above Record Land)

761-8084

child

OVERWORKED? At least
let someone else clean your
house. Experienced house
cleaner, reliable, available
weekfy or bi-weekly, $10 an EXPERIENCED profeshour. Call 761-7029,
.
IN
slona anny seeking partmornings best bet.
•
I
. Scarb
"me emp oyment In
. to
HOUSESITTER looking Portland area. Own trans for long term (not just a portation and lots of referweekend) situation . Avail- ences. Call 883-1473, leave
able mid-April. Professional message if no answer.
non-smoking female, will UP WITH KIDS Open
care for pets and plants. House. Sun, May 21 st, 2:30Very neat and very respon- 5. Located at 63 Willard St. in
sible. If you're going away, So. Portland. Up With Kids is
have the security of knowing a beautl' ful day care home
your home will be protected specla
. I"
' ''
IZlng In
"al'1y, hourIy
and cared for. Have been and drop-in care. We have
housesitting all winter. Rec- openings for children 18
ommendations available . mos. to 5 yrs. For information
Call Kate after 5:00, 775- call Betsey at 799-4983.
0343
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~oupon
theCBW
Classified
Policy before
completeing his

form. Write tegibly
or type, and use
additional paper
if necessary.

If you derive regutar income
from the subjects(s) of your
Classified Ads(s) please
use the business rare.

And thank you for
choosing Casco Bay Weekly

All charges are per week
Individual
Business
Up to 30 words
$5.00
$7.00
31-45 words
7.00
9.00
46-60 words
9.00
11.00
Each Add'i word
.15
.21
CBW Box Service
3.00
5.00

MESSAGE: ____________________________________________

COMPLETE THIS FORM & MAIL OR DELIVER TO:

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
Classified Department
187 Clark Street
Portland, Maine 04102
Not for pubfic.llon: We need the following information

to print your ad. It will be held In strict confidence .
NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________
CITY _________________________________
STATE ___________ ZIP CODE _____________
DAYTIME PHONE _________________________
PAYMENT:

PREFERRED CATEGORY: ___________________
BASIC RATE (from above)
+ _ _ EXTRA WORDS AT _ _ ¢ EACH
CBW BOX SERVICE (optional)
SUBTOTAL
NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU WANT AD RUN
TOTAL ENCLOSED

TOTAL WORDS: _ __

Check ____

Money Order _____

Mastercard _____

Visa _ __

Credit Card # _ _____________________________

+---+-------

Expiration Date

x

----

:

~-------------------------------II- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _~_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ ,

19

18
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biz services
COLLEGE STUDENT with
truck available to do odd
jobs. Very handy and can fix
most anything . Excellent
references. Call anytime ,
night or day. 78 I --4046.
REPAIRS OR REHAB.
General contractor specializing in new or rehab projects
for homeowners. Competitive
rates and references. Call
Jatco Inc., 883-921 I for
estimates.
THE PAINTER who has
been decorating New
England is finally in Maine.
We now have great opening
savings for interior and
exterior paintaing. For your
decorating needs and for
your free estimates, call
Norseman the Painter at
772-1620.
HAIL MARY TYPING
Service. Don't ·pass· this
up!! Will type your resumes.
term papers, law briefs, personalized multiple letters.
Engineering reports. plays
and scripts. I type nearly
100 words per minute. Quick
tum around time. Pickup and
delivery available . Call 7745410

\

bod & soul

PLUMBING and heating
repairs , service, installation,
renovations, new additions,
commercial and residential.
Free estimates. Reasonable
rates . Master plumber. Insured. Ouellette's Plumbing
and Heating. 797-4859.
SPRING CARPET cleaning special for a limited time
only, Lakeside Carpet
Cleaning is extending their
special. Clean any five
rooms, any size, only
$69.95. Call Don at 1-800312-1425 .

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
Services. Architecture student with extensive buildingremodel-drafting experience
will bring your building ideas
to life. I offer design conSUltation , energy planning and
drafting services at reasonable rates . References
available. 799-3639 after
5PM .
HAVE PEN, will Scribble!
Let a Professional, Published Writer find the words
that will get Results!
Brochures, flyers, questionnaires, termpaper assisSELECT CONSTRUCTION tance, editing, whatever.
General construction and all Reasonable rates. Satisfackinds of repair. Custom tion Guaranteed. 773-0847
kitchens . No job too small.
10 year experience, fully I AM SELLING Avon and I
insured. Many references. need customers. Please call
Call Steve 772-7256 or Tony anytime at 774-6525. Leave
a message and I will get back
772-4309. Free estimates.
PROFESSIONAL seeking to you.
residential or commerical STENCILING - add counlandscaping accounts, rak- try charm or Victorian eleing, mowing, trimming, plant- gance to any room. It's less
ing, etc. Lowest rates in expensive than you think.
Portland area. No job too Why wallpaper? Call Tammy
small or big . Call 797-5775. at 799-53 I 5 for a free estiLeave message.
mate.

\

Paul Aiken
Plumbing and Heating
New Construction· Renovabon Repair
Remodeling & Small Jobs Welcomed
878-3211
Reliable Service
Portland, Maine
Licensed & Insured

.f •
!

.~ -

EiJ
6

Asbestos
Removal
Safe· Prompt· Low Rates
EPA CeI1Hled • Free Esllmate
State Licensed

Port City
Asbestos Abatement
Call us and BREATHE EASY

767·0873
S'E.7t'.BO'l19{'D

'BwL'lYU.S
SPECIALIST IN DECKING

-contemorary
• cabinetry & carpentry
• building & remodeling

871-0255 • 772-1761

-Building
·Remodeling
·Carpentry

772-2932
799-3843
WANTED:
PURE DRINKING WATER
• PROBLEM, Drinking

water supplies are
becoming contaminated

• SOLUTION, MULTI-

PURE

not

systems guara.n ~

teed to remove chlorine,
bacteria a nd chemicals
• OPPORTUNIlY,
Distributors needed!

772-6740

emp oyment
STUDENT NEEDED to
help with some outdoor work
or
indoor.
Reliable ,
competent and experienced.
Brunswick. Please call and
leave message. 729-7983.

MORNING GLORY Natural Foods is looking for parttime help. Some knowledge
of natural foods preferred.
For Mondays and Tuesdays.
Brunswick 729~546

PRODUCTION MANAGER
For this full-time position, we're looking for
a versatile, organized person who can supervise,
not someone who requires supervision. Job
entails ad production, from design to paste-up,
and a good design sense is also required.
Management experience necessary.
Macintosh skills essential, ideally on
Pagemaker and Freehand.
Would like to fill position soon.
Call Gary Santaniello at 775-6601.

SALES: We are looking for
a bright, energetic and selfmotivated person who is
interested in learning the
mobile home business.
Dependable car essential.
For a private interview please
call CKL Mobile Home
Brokers : 878-861 I or 9340900.
LOCAL
POTTERY
supplies dealer needs
summer help to start
immediately. Warehouse
shipping and receiving;
involves lifting and carrying
heavy packages. Call Cathy
for more information: 7720516.
EMPLOYERS CBW is your
less expensive recruitment
alternative. Call 775-6601 .

earning
POTTERY classes for
kids . Sawyer St., South
Portland, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons from
3:30-5 :30. Starting May 2
and 4. For more infonnation
call Nancy at 767-1350 or
773-0494
SCUPLT the figure in clayl
Eight week course, semi-private lessons. $300 includes
materials, model and fee.
Create a 1/4 life-size figure.
Experie'l,ced sculptor instructs . Call 799-2658.
Leave message.

DRAWING CLASSES RHEATHA FORSTER of
with Greg Pal1<.er. Landscape Portland Stage Co. andrawing on location in Port- nounces a new acting class
land area. Sundays I Dam to beginning May 17. Cost
3pm for four weeks starting $ 150. Admission by interJune 4. Rain dates resched- view. Call for appointment.
uled. $100. Also, Figure 883-5239.
drawing in my studio at 3 I 7 .JOURNAL WORKSHOP
Cumberland Ave. Portland, with Alfred DePew. Mondays,
on Wednesday nights 6-9 pm 7-9 pm. June 5-July 10. For
for six weeks starting June beginners and those who
7. Models for each class
want to deepen and expand
included. $ 125. Both classes their journals . Also : MEN'S
open to students at all levels JOURNAL WORKSHOP.
of experience. $25 deposit.
Tuesdays, 7-9 pm . To
For information call 774- explore men's issues. Both
0751.
workshops 6 sessions.
$100. To register, call 7753708. Leave message.

«

LIFE READINGS chan neling and traditional therapy
for empowerment for people
in transition. Barbara Bartley, M. A. Certified Reiki
Practitioner. Center for New
Age Studies, Thompsons
Point Portland. 775-7135 or
802- 436-2355
VOICE LESSONS offered
by European-trained classical singing teacher and performer. My wol1<. focuses on
vocal technique, interpretation and breathing and body
awareness. Christina Astrachan 772-603 1.
WOMEN: Does being in
love mean being in pain?
Learn how to change dysfunctional relationship patterns. Therapy group now
forming based on "Women
Who Love Too Much." For infonnation call 871-9256
PERSONAL
POWER
Objects : A workshop in
which participants learn to
use "power objects· such as
crystals or wands to channel
energy for spiritual, healing
and intuitive work. June 3,
9:30- I :00. Brunswick. Call
Regina Schaare at 729-024 I
for registration information.
LONGING FOR a sense of
community? A small group of
spiritually oriented individuals is providing an uplifting,
healing environment for people with Multiple Sclerosis.
Bringing together art and
science; Eastern and
Western medicine. Seeking
to expand - looking for new
people and larger quarters.
PAID PERSONAL CARE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE .
Interested? Maybe Someday ... 773-3275.
HOLISTIC Therapist offers
professional counseling and
psychotherapeutic bodywork
in a wann supportive atmosphere. Come relax, open,
release, share, discover,
heal. Call Deborah Vallance
R.N ., M.S. Ed. 775-1230 for
more information . Leave
message.
SHIA TSU Japanese Accupressure clears and balances a particular network of
vital energy channels, called
meridians, which flow along
specific routes in the body,
mirroring the condition of the
servolls system and the
organs. This BALANCE is the
BODY'S way of maintaining
its own NATURAL HEALING
POWER and of maintaining
its ability to be at ease. By
appointment. Ann Foster
Tabbutt, Shiatsu Practitioner, Regency Health Club.
774-4200.
PREGNANT? A new service for expectant couples ... A ·Special Delivery
Weekend" complete with
Certified Lamaze Instructor,
Prenatal Education, Nursing
information and MUCH
MORE ... A fun and informative week-end for the two of
you. Call Carol McCready,
RN, OB-GYN N.P. 799-7794
THE HOLISTIC Music
Studio: Voice and piano
lessons. Children & adults
(adult beginners encouraged!). Discover the
musician within I 773-8250.
MIDWIFE. Services
include prenatal care ,
nutrition
counseling,
homebirth, pap smears. Call
for free consultation visit.
Heidi Fillmore-Patrick, 6573180.

TREAT YOURSELF to
solitude, nurturing and a
renewed sense of peace and
physical well being.
• Rythmical massage is a
combination of therapeutic
massage modalities using
various oils and ointments,
and guided imagery to
achieve your personal
needs.
• Relieve mental and physical
stress, relax and tone
muscles, improve joint
mobility and integrate body,
mind and spirit.
An
appropriate
complement to counseling
and other therapies.
Linden Thigpen, certified
massage therapist. New ,
Images - Family Wellness
Center, 142 High Sl (across
from Sonesta), Room 5 I 5.
By appointment only 7754010.
REIKI HEALING-relief
from stress, fatigue, nervousness, chronic illness,
pain can be yours through
this genHe, hands-on healing and technique. Call
Kristin Erica, Certified Reiki
Practitioner, 2nd Degree,
773-1346
RELAX & RE.JUVENATE! Enjoy Certified Massage Therapy by Carol Anne
Fusco, Licensed Massage
Therapist at Accupuncture
Health Care - a natural
health care center offering
accupuncture, massage, dietary consultations, osteopathic diagnosis and treatment, and educational programs. 278 State Street,
Portland 04 101. Phone 7755020

compliments of the Maine Mall Cinema!
GWM, 27 years old. Is there
anyone out there? I am looking
for another man for friendship/lover
to share with. If you are honest,
sincere, stable and masculine,
let's get together to have some fun
and to cuddle. CBW Box 278.
If you bae placed. an ad In the~o 8"1 Weekly penonalm yomad ... :automadcally entend In the PEISONAl OP mE WEEK contest
for that week. We are JookInJ (or ads that lin creative. witty and (un.
Wlnnen win re:dve their tlcketlin the malL

THIS OWL would like to
meet her male counterpart.
He will be in his 3Os-40s and
may work evenings (as she
does) or at least be flexible
(as she is). Even though she
is an owl, she enjoys sunshine and daytime activities
(beach, picnics, motorcycle
rides, etc.) as well as just
spending time with someone
special. CBW Box 268.
CWM 49 wants to meet
GWM 21-45. Drug free and
alcohol free. Southem Maine
area. CBW Box 261.

HI! TO REACH the places
of your dreams, you must
find a friend to guide you,
then travel together helping
each other. SWM - young thirtysomething, 5'10-, 160
Ibs, looking for someone
special inside her soul, outer
decor unimportant except for
smile! So write and tell me
about yourself and I'll write
back. Have a great day.
CBW Box 2n.
ATTRACTIVE SWM, mid
20s,
slim,
sensitive .
Interested in forming a long
term relationship with a
woman as a part time ,
secret, special friend. I am a
good natured, nice person.
But lack closeness and
tenderness in my present
situation. I'm sure that
someone out there can
relate. A special friendship
doesn't necessarily mean
intimacy. But it is a bit closer
than an average friendship
(holding hands , cuddling ,
hugs , etc.). You must be
honest, genlle, understanding , romantic , and discreet.
Please state height, weight,
and age. A friend in need is a
friend indeed. CBW Box 276.
SWF 34 5'7". Attractive,
active, sensual, sexy, playful, bright, intense, pensive.
Loves faded jeans , leather
miniskirts , designer silks .
Wide range of interests/experience . Seeks
friend/lover at least 5'9· who
inhabits his fit body as his
life: with confidence and
ease. Self-reliant, strong,
gentle, loving, impeccable
and passionate towards life.
One woman man, open to
marriage and child(ren) .
Photo please. CBW Box 272

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
1977 convertible. Looks
great, runs great. The car
has been taken care of and
is in excellent condition .
$2,450 or BRO. 729-8046
1979 MAZDA RX·7, 5speed. AlC, sun roof. stereo.
Great shape. Fun sports car.
$2500.
1981 Honda Accord. Top
condition . Looks new. Wellmaintained. $1750. 839304 1, keep trying.
MG MIDGET 1975 good
condition, North Carolina car.
Have paint for new paint job.
A very fun car. Can be seen
at 191 Clark St. Portland .
$1500 or BO 772-0764
1981 AUDI 5000 Sun roof,
air ,
Alpine
stereo/cassette, cruise control. New automatic transmission , battery , sticker.
115,000 highway mi les .
$3500 . Call Maureen 9674295 mornings, 772-4937
after I pm .
1976 VOLVO 242 DL
Good body and engine, clean
interior, high miles . Asking
$800 or best offer. 766-23 I 3
•early am or evenings.

ISUZU TROOPER 11·4
wheel dnve, 1985. Low miles,
30.000, AMlFM stereo cas sette, new radials, muffler,
HD battery, roof rack, relocating must sell! Asking
$6,900. Call 797-7128 .
1949 DODGE four door.
Needs wol1<.. $600. 772-254 I
1968 V4 SAAB delux.
Runs and looks good.
Classic lines . $700 . 2830753 after 6 pm.

VW RABBIT 1980. German-built, fuel -injected .
Runs well. 149,000 miles.
Cheap transportation. $300.
Michael 846-613 I work or
772-7317 home.
FORD LTD t 978 no rust,
runs fine, good condition . I
own two. must sell one. $500
or best offer. 774-1603 Keep
trying .
MGB 1978 RED, new top,
runs great, body needs paint
1984 KAWASAKI LTD and some repair. It's up to 55
440. Excel. condition. under degrees! Go cruisin! $3500.
14,000 miles. Black w/gold Call 773-0730 anytime.
striping . Crash/sissy bars.
$ I 200 or b.o. Weekdays
775-7421 Alexander.
NISSAN 200 SX turbo
1985 black. Must sell. Totally
loaded. 23,000 miles . Stored 1984 CAPE DORY sloop
winters . Warrantees in- - 27ft, 13hp, exc cond, many
included . $9 ,500 or best extras , $28,500, Iv message
767-4552 . Will consider
offer. 797-2253.
1986 VOLVO DL wagon. some financing .
AlC, amlfm cassette , cruise
control , 25,500 miles . Like
new. Snow tires included .
$12,000. 799-15 I O.
CLASSIC
CAR 1951
Lincoln Cosmopolitan. Rare .
One owner. White walls. BUSINESS FOR SALE
The Children'S Shop of PortVW RABBIT 1983 LS, Power windows, seats. Baby
land - Greater Portland's
four door hatchback for sale. blue with lots of chrome . favorite children's store .
High mileage. Needs some "Suicide" doors. Lu xury car Prime location. established
repair but runs ok . Maroon, of another era. Collector's clientele. Ready to grow.
no rust. Asking $ 1500 or BO. piece. In remarkably good
Send inquiries to PO Box
Call Mike at 871-8917 (2:30- shape. $3000 finn. Call 7750985. Leave name, number 4906 DTS, Portlland , ME
5:00pm best hours)
04112 . No phone calls.
on machine.
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MENTAL BLOCKS

Which of these lettered patterns
form cubes when folded along the
dotted lines?
Remember, these are mental
blocks, so try not to cut them out. The
object of the exercise is to determine
the box score in your head. Then indicate the answers below.

-

Can you solve the Real Puzzle?
Ifsotherecould bea$20 giftcertificate for Alberta's in it for you (fir.;t
prize). Or tickets for two aboard the
Longfellow Cruise Lines (second
prize). Winners will be selected from
among the correct entries by a random
draWing. Contestants are ineligible to
win more than one prize in a fourweek span, and only one entry is allowed per contestant.
.
All entries for this week's Real
Puzzle must be received by noon
Wednesday, May 17. The solution to
this week' s Real Puzzle will appear in
th e May 25 issue of Casco Bay Weekly.
Send your best guess to:

The Real Puule '19
Casco Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street
Portland, ME 04102
SO LUTION TO REAL PUZZLR

#17
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0) 1,000,000 BC (Homo erectus)

Alberta.~5

5fJnday
Brunch
I

I

,
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WHATA fEeD!
fREEDD/If Of CHoICE !
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tHE BHf BIWNCI/
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K) 14,000-9500 BC (cave paintings)
P) 2680-2500 BC (Egyptian pyramids)
S) 1350-1250 BC (Moses)
J) 753 BC (founding of Rome)
Q) 33 (Last Supper)
FJ 476 (fall of Rome)
L) 570-632 (Mohammed)
C) 1095-1270 (Crusades)
n 1455 (Gutenberg)
D) 1492 (Columbus)
G) 1519-1520 (Cortes)
N) 1564-1616 (Shakespeare)
B) 1776 (Washington crossing
Delaware)
I) 1821 (Napoleon in exile)
H) 1837-1901 (Queen Victoria)
E) 1914-1918 (World War I)
M) 1945 (Hiroshima)
R) 1963 (Martin Luther King Jr.)
A) 1969 (moon landing)
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Eat your heart out Hirsch. Port·
land isn't as culturally illiterate as the
rest ofthecountryis rumored to be; we
received a large number of correct entries to this history quiz. Fir.;t prize
~ to Bill Nemmer.; of Portland.
nd goes to AnneO'Brien of Peak's
Island.

• 1989 United F•• fur. Syndlcat •.
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MARTIN ENTERPRISES
SERVICE

"Having a relationship with yourself," discovering
your Personal Purpose" and "allowing your 'child
within' to come out and play.·
Weekend retreat bridging body & mind, on the
ocean, Plum Island, MA June 16 & 17. Informal
meals & accomodations included. $150.
"Welcome to YOUR World. .. Bullt with YOU in MInd/Call: S08-462-9839 Ann Marie. S08-388·072S PIxIe

rec-

rrlie Personae
rroucli
Maine's only affordable introduction service
With over 400 members The Personal Touch
has someone for you!

773-1688
31 Exchange St., Portland, ME 04101

Train for careers in

IILJIl~tll~~~~~~
P

Winner receives two free movie tickets

DWM NON-SMOKER
loves the outdoors, dancing
and movies. Looking for lady
30-40 who likes country
MALE MASSURE, 26 living, companionship and
Oust starting out) would like more. Must believe in taking
to have a small and limited care of herself. PO Box 123,
circle of regular customers. So. Windham, ME 04082.
Offering a non-medical, nonDWM 45 searching for a
sexual massage to help with
life's anxieties. CBW Box well built, attractive WFM.
age 25-45. Must be dedi275.
TOO YOUNG to feel that cated to leather and lace and
all that goes with it. I am
old? Try rolf body therapy.
Reduce stress and improve submissive and enjoy both
posture . Free consultation . smoking and light drinking.
Rolf Therapy of Portland, 158 Long term relationship possible. Very generous and
Danforth St., 774-3175.
loving . Please reply with
CREATING Sacred Space: photo and phone number if
A workshop in which partici- possible. CBW Box 266
pants learn to wol1<. with en- GWM 27 years old. Is there
ergy fields to create sacred anyone out there? I am
space for spiritual develop- looking for another man for
ment. May 20, 9 :30-1:00, friendshipllover to share
Brunswick . Call Regina with . If you are honest,
Schaare at 729-0241 for sincere,
stable
and
registration infonnation.
masculine, let's get together
THERAPEUTIC Bodywork to have some fun and to
for women healing and nur- cuddle. CBW Box 278.
turing massage, polarity and WRITER SWM 30s, altrigger point therapy. Intro- ready blessed with more than
ductory Special - $ 10 off enough material, now
regular fee with ad. Gift cer- seeking relationship with CLASSIFIEDS THAT
tificates available . Theresa sensuous and silly in-shape WORK. That's what you get
Berman , Kripalu certified slender feminist, 25-35, in Casco Bay Weekly.
therapist. 767-5439
who's passionate and apSELF·ESTEEM: A sense of preciative of puns. CBW Box
one's own dignity and worth. 267
Self-esteem, the cornerstone in the fou ndation upon
which we build to become
well-rounded, content and
successful participants in
life. Lack of self-esteem
means years of untapped
potential and limited living. A
group is being formed for
those
who
need
enhancement, support and
development in this critical
area. Please call 772-6892
for more information.

The Women's Channel

PERSONALIZE your
FLIGHTS
exercise . Small classes BALLOON
forming. Neat quality facility. Reservations made now
Guided fitness includes mean reduced fares for
equipment and individualized summer and fall flights I Call
for details. HOT FUN 761workouts with Certified In1735. ·Something's up .. .
structor. Call 878-2448
make it youl"

reall.,!gJe

wees

HAVING A YARD SALE?

Instead of hand-lettered
signs on telephone poles ,
advertise it in Casco Bay
Weekly. You get up to 30
words for $5 - sell one old
toaster and the ad pays for
.itself!

in black and

white_
144 High Street, Portland, ME 04101 (207) 772-5613
"1' .'

Pampering...
prepared perfectly!
Intimate catering at its best.
Bri ng some romance into
yo ur life!
Candlelite
dinners for
2-4 served at
your home
by your own
personal butler
in full black
tie tux.
Nso available,
Dinner Parties. Sunday Brunch
• Weddings.

I (.til:"'}'j 'I~_

Gift Certificates available:
Great for Mother's Day!
Reservations needed.

FOUND Long-haired, black, FOUND SOMETHING? A
male cat, 9 months old, at pet? An obviously lost beWaynflete School. Call 772- longing? Eam your good citizenship honors by placing a
6832.
classified in CBW. "Found"
items are listed FREE as a
public service.

--·CaIl934·7888 - -

Shelter From The Storm
Intimate Catering
P.O. Box 3322

Portland ME 04104
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SALE!

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY

MAY 11-13 .-

CLASS\CAL
~ RAGS
86 Exchange St. Old Port • 774-9746
Man-Sat 10-6 • Open Thursday 'til 8 p.m.

Sale
continues!
Save

up to 45
on "second quality"
fleece & drizzlewear
designs by Maralyce
Ferree.

Hair Accessories, Scarves,

J U d YO' . " .

MET~
Executive

SUIT
SALE
25-50%
OFF
Spring's here at1ast!
! .

Ifs time fur a new

wardrobe·and
whetheryourtNes
nut formal, casUal or

SUIT

Two button, one to button
Double breasted
Square bottom front
Cut-In double besom pockets
Short wrap front
1/16' edge stitching
Notch lapel
Fully lined
Ventless
Wider, built up shoulder
• Offered with stitched
down pleated skirt

this featured style Is one of
our most popular and
enduring models. Choose
from Imported pure silk
and silk blends, nne all
worsted wools, year round
tropical wool blendS, and light
weight poplin and facile
ultrasuede.Our styles and
fabrics -.All enhance your
wardrobe from year to year.
All the best! All at 25 to 50% off.
Don't miss this sale.

FOR
SUMMER!

• Swimsuits
• Workout Shorts

to~you'n

find everything and

more inIUtland's
,.
J,

unique 01d R>rt.

Womtn~

Specialty Shop

363 Fore Street

57 Market St. in the Old Port

Portland, Maine 04101
773-7;HO

773-8101

(neor the Oyster Club restaurant)

